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Editorial 

WE ARE TWENTY YEARS OLD 

In March 1966 a small group of Maltese and Foreign Residents encouraged 
by the efforts of the late Mr. L. Frank, Dr. Albert Ganado, the late Mr. Boris 
Darmanin and Dr. Charles Cassar, met at the Catholic Institute Floriana where 
the first meeting was held. Mr. Louis Frank was elected President Dr. Albert 
Ganado Secretary and Mr. Boris Darmanin Treasurer. 

Dr. Charles Cassar, Mgstre Dr. J. Sol er, Dr. J. H. Mercieca and Mr. C. J. 
Whelpdale were elected Committee members. 

These gentlemen were the pioneers of our Society and from this column I 
salute them. If it were not for their efforts our Society would not have been the 
strong, virile, enthusiastic Society it is today. 

The first humble newsletter, in the form of a trial stencilled 18 page copy of 
type written script, measuring 17 x 17 cm was issued in Autumn of 1966, the 
Editor being an English serviceman Mr. D. Browning appointed on the 8th July 
1966. Following this newsletter another stencilled 18 page type written newsletter 
was issued in the Spring of 1967 named as Vol. 1 No. 1. 

Chevalier E. Cremona was responsable for the design which was printed in 
black and is still being used today, though over the years it was printed in 
various colours. Chevalier E. Cremona during the September 1966 meeting was 
elected Honorary life member of the Society a gesture which was intended to 
show the high regard felt for the Chevalier in Philatelic circles. 
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Mr. Browning unfortunately was transferred to do Service Duty in Cyprus 
in 1967 and contact with him has been lost. Vol. 1 No. 2 wh1ch was the first 
printed edition was published in the Summer of 1967 by Mr. Barrie Commons, 
appointed on the 12th April 1967. Mr. Commons was ably assisted by his wife 
and they 1emaineJ in office up to the 18th April1968. He was succeeded on the 
19th April1968 by Dr. Edwin Aquilina M.D. assisted in the Summer of 1968 by 
Mr. Paul A. Pace as Assistant Editor. Mr. Ivan Sant followed Dr. Aquilina as 
Editor on the 8th March 1973 and was responsible for issuing the Autumn 1973 
Issue Vol. 4 No. 1. The years 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973 were rather turbulent 
years, the Society only being able to issue one issue per year. However a new 
lease of life was injected in the magazine by the appointment of Mr Nick 
Cutajar on the 24th October 1974 who <'~8nin began to publish the magazine 
regularly, his first publication being Autumn 1974 Vol. 4 No. 2 ably assisted by 
Mr. S. Stanaway, who soon went back to the U.K. and was succeeded by Mr. J. 
Farrugia as Assistant Editor. Unfortunately because of pressure of work Mr. 
Nick Cutajar had to give up the Editorship in 1980 and Mr. Albert J. Tabone 
was appointed in his stead on 27th January 1981. In 1982 Mr. Tabone gave up 
the Editorship and I was appointed issuing Vol. 11 No. 3 which was really the 
work of Mr. Tabone. My first issue assisted by Mr. J. Farrugia was Vol. 12 No. 
1 since then Mr. Farrugia because of pressure of work gave up the Assistant 
Editorship and I am now assist~d by Mr. Vincent Mercieca. During these years 
the Magazine has been one of the means by which Maltese Philately was 
explored, and won a Bronze-Gilt Medal at Vllth Malta Philatelic Exhibition, 
Prag 1978, Philaseridca 1979, Norwix 1980. 

Now that it has taken the role of a Research Magazine further success was 
registered by winning Silver-Bronze Medals at the FIP Exhibition of Espana 1984 
Ausipex 1984 lsrephil1985 and Philtema 1985. 

The December 1984 Issue, was dedicated to the Centenary of the Statutory 
Establishment of the Malta Post Office 1885- 1985, and it was highlighted by 
having four full pages of colour reproductions. This was indeed an achievement 
for our Society. 

Today our Magazine is found in most Philatelic Libraries, and is mailed to 
members in the U.K., America, Canada, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, 
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, The Emerates, Australia and New Zealand. 
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~rom the President's Desk Dr. J.H. Mercieca 
After having befittingly celebrated the Tenth Anniversary of 
its foundation in 1976, it is indeed with good reason that the 
Philatelic Society in Malta, is again, this year, appropriately 
commemorating and marking the TWENTIETH ANNI
VERSARY of its first Meeting, at the Catholic Institute, 
Floriana, on the 7th March 1966, when it was founded, and 
those philatelists and stamp lovers, who, in different ways, 
have contributed to its survival and continued welfare have 
every right to be proud to see their Society attain its twentieth 
birthyear. 

It is indeed a great encouragement and truly a source of much satisfaction to 
find the SOCIETY registering progress in the different spheres of its formation. 

Surely one of the healthiest signs of its existence is to see the membership, 
both local as well as overseas, constantly on the increase, though unfortunately 
not yet at the desired level. 

Thanks to the selfless disposition and the sustained efforts of a number of 
its members as well as to the helpful contribution of extraneous persons, who 
have willingly given lectures, displays etc at our monthly meetings, the Society's 
activities have also markedly improved. 

Since the TENTH ANNIVERSARY celebrations we have also seen the 
Philatelic Society in Malta taking its place amongst the National Philatelic 
Societies of the world and becoming a member of the big international family of 
Philatelists - the FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DE PHILATELIE. It 
is with much pleasure that I record that the good and friendly relations with the 
MALT A STUDY CIRCLE of London have indeed further strengthened, in fact 
since 1983 the CIRCLE has held two meetings in our country. 

Yet another noteworthy advancement has since then been recorded in the 
Society's Magazine, both with regards tD its production and contents and also to 
the regularity and punctuality of its publication according to schedule and this 
all goes to the credit of its present editor. 

Another change for the better has recently taken place with regard to the 
premises for our meetings which as from the beginning of 1986 have been 
moved to the Sports Centre in Floriana from the Catholic Institute, where all 
the Society's meetings have been held since the Society's foundation. 

In this connection I would like to avail myself of this opportunity to thank 
the Directorate of the Catholic Institute for having during the twenty years of 
the Society's life placed at our disposal suitable accomodation for our Meetings. 

My sincere thanks and appreciation go to all members, both local as well as 
overseas, for the continued support they have given the Society as also for their 
letters and expressions of encouragement which have no doubt spurred the 
Society to added improvements. 

As I have already done in 1976 - then fifteen years ahead - I again right 
from now express my sincere augury for 1991 - now in five years time - that 
the Society will in that year celebrate with yet more pomp its Silver Jubilee, to 
which we all, with happy anticipation, very much look forward. If the interest in 
the life and running of our Society we have shown during the past twenty years 
be maintained and possibly improved upon and guided by the same spirit of 
collaboration and esprit-de-corps, we shall indeed, happily and successfully 
reach together this important date of the Society's Silver Jubilee. 
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A Society is born: March 7, 1966 
by Dr. Albert Ganado 

The 1960s brought to our shores thousands of foreigners who had decided 
to make Malta their second home. One of these settlers was Dutch-born LOUIS 
FRANK, a Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society, who had travelled extensively 
in Europe and Australia. He was the proud owner of a specialised collection of 
the Netherlands and a fine selection of Jean de Sperati and other forgeries. His 
philatelic interests included classics of Europe and Australia and soon extended 
to Malta. 

Louis discovered that, although there were several stamp collectors in 
Malta, a philatelic society did not exist. He approached a couple of friends who 
joined hands to remedy this omission and THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
MALT A was immediately formed. The promoters were: Louis Frank, Boris 
Darmanin (a legal procurator), Charles G. Cassar (a doctor of medicine) and 
Albert Ganado (a doctor of law). 

Together they drew up a Statute and called a meeting of philatelists for the 
7th March 1966. On that day, at the Catholic Institute in Floriana, the new 
Society was horn. Forty founder members approved the Statute and the first 
Committee was elected, composed as follows: 

President: Mr. Louis Frank 
Secretary: Dr. Albert Ganado 
Treasurer: Mr. Boris Darmanin 
Members: Dr. Charles G. Cassar 

Dr. John H. Mercieca 
Mag.te Dr. Joseph Soler 
Mr. Charles Whelpdale 

On the 8th July 1966, Mr. David Browning was appointed Editor of the 
Society's Newsletter. The Statute was amended on the 3rd October 1966 to 
make the Editor of the Newsletter an "ex officio" member of the Committee. 
In the following years, several amendments to the Statute were introduced to 
meet the changing needs of the Society. The Statute in its present form is being 
published in this special number of the Magazine for the information of 
members. 

Towards the end of 1969, the Committee decided to set up an Exchange 
Branch to organise the exchange of stamps between members. On the 1st June 
1970, the Committee gave its final approval to the Rules of the Exchange 
Branch which were published and circulated to members. Since that date, Mr. 
Anthony Fenech has been the Exchange Superintendent. 

On the 29th December 1971, Mr. Louis Frank resigned his Presidency of 
the Society as he had decided to leave permanently for the south of Spain. He 
was succeeded as from the 7th February 1972 by Dr. John H. Mercieca, who has 
occupied the post ever since. 

Louis Frank died at Marbella, Spain, on the 13th November 1973 after a 
short illness, on the eve of his eightieth birthday. He is still remembered with 
affection and gratitude by those who knew him. He was commemorated at the 
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Annual General Meeting held on the 4th February 1974 by the writer of these 
notes, and his "curriculum vitae" in the philatelic world was published in 
Volume 5, No. 1 of the Society's Magazine. 

The Magazine started publication as a "Newsletter". Mr. Browning 
produced a stencilled trial number of the Newsletter in "Autumn 1966", soon 
after he became Editor. Meantime, Chevalier Emvin Cremona, prepared a 
simple attractive cover for the Newsletter and the first number of Volume 1 
came out in the spring of 1967 with the new cover. From the second number, the 
Newsletter started being printed instead of stencilled. The last number of the 
"Newsletter" was published in Spring 1968 (Vol. II, No. 1). From then onwards 
(Summer 1968, Vol. II, No. 2) the name was changed to "Magazine'. 

The cover underwent no change until Spring 1973 (Vol. 8, No. 2). As a 
result of a new law which restricted the use of "Malta" in unofficial publications, 
the Society had to change its name to "THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY". The 
words "of Malta" had to be deleted from the cover; eventually, from the Spring 
1980 number, (Vol. 10 No. 2) they were replaced by the words "THE PSM 
MAGAZINE". The present Editor is Dr. Alfred Bonnici who took over on the 
7th July 1982. Before that date, there were six different Editors altogether who 
carried out their duties with alternate fortunes. 

The contents of the number of the Newsletter-Magazine published between 
1967 and 1977 were grouped in a Ten Year Index and published in Autumn 1977 
(Vol. 7, No. 3). 

Besides the Exchange Branch and the Magazine, the Society organised 
other activities during its twenty years of existence. Monthly meetings were held 
regularly every year between October and June at which exchange sessions were 
held, and displays were given, occasionally by guests from overseas. Other 
activities included auctions, discussions and film shows of philatelic interest. 

Since 1976, the Society has been organising a vote-a-stamp competition on 
a worldwide basis inviting participants (including non-members) to vote the best 
stamp issued by the Malta Post Office during the previous year. For many years 
the competition has been run by Mr. Vincent Mercieca, the Society's Public 
Relations Officer. A number of local members have been participating and 
winning awards at international competitions held under the auspices of the 
Federation Internationale de Philatelie. This has been rendered possible by the 
affiliation of the Philatelic Society to FIP which took place in 1975. 

Close ties have been established with the Malta Study Circle in London and 
in the last few years groups of members of the Circle have visited Malta and 
enjoyed the hospitality of the Society. Mr. Hadrian Wood keeps up a liaison 
with the Circle for the Society. 

Through the dedication of those who had the interests of philately at heart, 
the Society has passed from strength to strength during these twenty years. 
Occasionally, it has had its failings, verging at least once on near-crisis, but 
luckily they were all overcome, and today the Society is functioning more 
smoothly and punctually than ever before. 

As time rolls by, those of the older generation shall have to pass on the flag. 
May it be carried loftier than ever by those who will come after! 
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A WARDS AT EXHIBITIONS 
by 

GODWIN SAID 

The National Philatelic Exhibition held in Malta during 197 I helped pave the 
way for Maltese collectors to commence taking part in International 
Exhibitions, held under the patronage of the Federation Internationale de 
Philatelie (F.I.P.). This has been done over the past 15 years and from the list 
showa hereunder one can see that the level of success has been consistent 
throughout the years. 

Having served as Commissioner for all the International Exhibitions held so 
far I can safely say that the entries of our members as well as those of the 
Society itself have always been met with interest and praise both by other 
overseas commissioners as well as by visitors and collectors. 

The list includes awards gained in various Classes, by foreign and Maltese 
members of our Society as well as by other local collectors. No doubt our 
participation in such activities helps support Maltese Philately extensively. 

Year EXHIBITION EXHIBITOR AWARD 

1970 Stampex 70 Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 
1971 Malta Philatelic Exhibition Godwin Said Gold 

Messrs. E. Said Silver Gilt 
William Falzon Gold 
Anthony Fenech Silver 
Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Bronze Silver 
Roger Aquilina Special 
Charles Spiteri Mallia Commendation 
Giuseppe Pace Silver 
Daisy Formosa Bronze Silver 
Carmel G. Bonavia Bronze Silver 
Ray J. Wa!ley Special 
Carm. Scicluna Bonnici Commendation 

International Stamp Exh. 'RSA 10' Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 
1972 Stampex 72 Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 
1973 Stampex 73 Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 

Malta Philatelic Exhibition Carmel G. Bonavia Gold 
Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Silver 
George Dougall (UK) Bronze Gilt 
George J. Parkes (UK) Bronze Gilt 
Daisy Formosa Bronze Gilt 
Anthony Fenech Special Commendation 
Mgr. Joseph Lupi Special Commendation 

Indipex 73 Godwin Said Silver 
Polska 73 Godwin Said Silver 

1974 Stampex 74 Godwin Said Bronze Silver 
Malta Philatelic Exhibition Anthony Fenech Gold 

Godwin Said Silver 
Lawrence Muscat Bronze Gilt 
Alfred Caruana Ruggier Bronze Silver 
Dr. Robert Naudi MD Bronze 
Lawrence Saliba Stock Book (1st Prize) 
Lawrence Saliba Stock Book (2nd Prize) 
Joseph G. Agius Stock Book 

Stockholmia 74 Messrs. E. Said Silver 
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Year EXHIBITION EXHIBITOR AWARD 

1975 Stampex 75 Godwin Said Bronze 
Arphila 75 Godwin Said Bronze Silver 
Stampex 75 Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 
Espana 75 Godwin Said Bronze 
Malta Philatelic Exhibition Dr. Edwin Aquilina BSc MD Gold 

G.A. Coates (UK) Silver 
Alfred Caruana Ruggier Bronze Gilt 
Carm. Scicluna Bonnici Special Commendation 
William Stafrace Special Commendation 
Marika Micallef Stock Book 
Joseph G. Agius Stock Book 
Harold Abela Stock Book 

Wien 75 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Large Vermeil 
1976 Aerophilia 76 Frankfurt Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Silver 
1976 Hafnia 76 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Vermeil 
1976 Hafnia 76 Messrs. E. Said Bronze 

ltalia 76 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Gold 
Messrs. E. Said Bronze Silver 

1977 Malta Philatelic Exhibition Dr. Ant. J. A be la Medici Gold 
Carm. Bonnici Scicluna Silver 
Joseph Bugeja Bronze Gold-Plated 
Lawrence Muscat Bronze Gold-Plated 
Dr. Ant. J. A be la Medici Silver Gilt 
Nick A. Cutajar Silver Gilt 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Gilt 
Philatelic Society of 
Malta Magazine Bronze Gold-Plated 
Brian Abela Stock Book 
Joseph G. Agius Stock Book 
J oseph Bonett Stock Book 

Amphilex 77 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Large Vermeil 
Godwin Said Silver 

Amphilex 77 Messrs. E. Said Bronze 
1978 Prage 78 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Large Vermeil 

Messrs. E. Said Bronze 
Italia 78 Godwin Said Silver 

1979 Vebileph 79 Messrs. E. Said Silver 
1980 Norwex 80 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Large V ermeil 

( + Special Prize) 
Godwin Said Vermeil 
A.C. Eastgate (UK) Silver 
Messrs. E. Said Silver 
Philatelic Society (Malta) Bronze 
Magazine 

London 80 MILEX (UK) Gold ) + Special 
Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Large V ermeil) Prize 
Mrs. I. Hands (UK) Silver 
J.W. Turnbull (Australia) Silver Bronze 
L.S. Wheeler (UK) Bronze 
Godwin Said Vermeil 
G.A. Coates (UK) Silver 
A.C. Eastgate (UK) Silver 
P. Lazzerini (Italy) Silver 
Messrs. E. Said Bronze 
Messrs. E. Said Diplomas (2) 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Diploma 

Malta Philatelic Exhibition Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Gold 
Rev. Fr. Patrick G. Abela Bronze Gilt 
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Year EXHIBITION EXHIBITOR AWARD 

Mario Dimech Bronze Gilt 
Lawrence Muscat Bronze Gilt 

1980 Malta Philatelic Exhibition Messrs. E. Said Silve1 Gilt 
Dr. Ant. J. Abela Medici Silver 
Messrs. E. Said Bronze Gilt 
John A. Trory (UK) Bronze Gilt 
Dr. A.J. Abela Medici Silver Gilt 
Carm. Scicluna Bonnici Silver 
Rev. Fr. Patrick G. Abela Bronze Gilt 
Alex Gauci Stock Book 
Gregory Bonello de Torella Stock Book 
Kenneth Abela Stock Book 
Alex Parnis Stock Book 

1981 Philatokyo 81 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Gold 
Godwin Said Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Bronze 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Diploma 
Messrs. E. Said Diploma 

WIPA 81 Godwin Said Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Bronze 

1982 Philexfrance 82 Godwin Said Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Bronze 

Philtema 82 Messrs. E. Said 2 Certificates 
2 Souvenir Medals 

Philatelic Society (Malta) I Certificate 
Magazine I Souvenir Medal 

Milano 82 Messrs. E. Said Silver 
Messrs. E. Said Certificate 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Certificate 

Canada 82 Joseph Fenech Certificate 
George Said Certificate 

Belgica 82 Godwin Said Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said 2 Certificates 
Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Silver Bronze 

1983 Tembal 83 Messrs. E. Said Diploma. 
1984 Espana 84 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Gold 

Godwin Said Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Bronze 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Silver Bronze 

Ausipex 84 Godwin Said Large Vermeil 
Messrs. E. Said Silver Bronze 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Silver Bronze 

1985 Philtema 85 Messrs. E. Said Silver 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Silver Bronze 

Israphil 85 Godwin Said Vermeil 
Philatelic Society (Malta) 
Magazine Silver Bronze 

Roma 85 Dr. Alfred Bonnici MD Vermeil 
Godwin Said Vermeil 
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Disinfection 
Part 8. 

by Dr. A. Bonnici 

In Vol. 14 No. 1. April 1985 Issue I reproduced the declaration issued by 
Alexander Macaulay on the 4th November 1804, wherein it was expressed that a 
Public Health Committee was being formed. The following reproduction is the 
First sitting of the Committee of the Public Health wherein the rules regulating 
Quarantine were published for the first time: 

COMITATO DI SALUTE PUBBLICA 
PER LE. ISOLE MALTA, E GOZO. 

I S~ori Compenerui i1 Comlt&~ro dl Salute Pubblica nomioati per deliberszione c!i Sue 
Eccelleosm il Regio Sig. Commiisionll,i1 delli J d:l eorrente Novembre !J'I'eodo o~~ pet 

• prima volra tenuto eongrcauo0 o cooaiderando ·~ steui dietro all'avlltc» incaricc» retpon• 
eabili in nvenire di qualunque !liniatro acc:idente tig~ando all; Sanit~ che m:1i eeguiue pet 
&.ro eolpa hsnr.o slimaro molco eongruente di c;onfc-rire prima di Clltto uuU'atc!Ule ecaw 
Gli S.oitA o di mal mere in «Juesce !aole. 

la l'rotomedieo, e Medieo Maleeai, il Dottor Franltin loglese nstieurati per rdjterieoza, et 
&uui &li 11ltri. Signori per l.a pubblica voce esclu.s•va liaancile del piu r~moto s~s~cco di 
coota&to ltanQo sen3a fSJtanzll vr1 un11 cor.venuto goclersi ~ttualmente in questt IIIQie la pi~ 
~rftttll. -~ani~ S(evra fioanclie cli quelle piceole iod. sposiziooi, ebe in certe llta&ioni sogliooCP 
periodicamence ricorre.re in ogoi C011tr~da.- ln e.oos.,guenza di c10 il Comitato prop011~ 
cti lh·anzarsi a Sua Eccellen:~~a la prieghiera, cile ordhi ai Commissarj di S•nit~ di preve• 
mite cli 1\Ueat.e tlrCO$t&nza le Depw:uiooi di Sall.lte di Nap~lt, ~ ddla Sic•lio~ per loro io.. 
fora:aazioae e 1t&Oldllll~nto 1 eesendo fi.U~st.& c:otriapoodl!o;u wolco c:volellieote eh Paed 
eod wici11i. 

Si ~ qui...ti jii8Hste -. dM<tl'lle qu.ear~~ relative aHe precausilllli eh pnmdergt i~ anenire IJ01ll 
parendo io c:ircouan1.~ cod alllll'tnand euai.iente l'ou~run:IM degli us.1ti r"g:ola.Deati; e reltlll 
ID picAi \'ati risoluto aotto 111 ri&ervo~. dell'approY<ttilla~ di Stu Eccetlem&a. 

a Che niuna Nave. o Va~c:ello di qualunque sorca proceden~o da Ponente sl am•nettaaa i& 
i'e•t• approdab<k>vi pd solo o"etto 61·1 puraarvi ha cootwn•ci&!o cm c:apit~odG ~ ill!IJJM• 
Ciijtaau:nre lu:~ru:ia&i. 

~ Clle tUtlll le provroieoze- ds Mala~ Gil,ralt~r, Cadi:e, e slmill IU?j!hi gi~ infetti alle quaD 
GIMl c:~:ui il cliaposto aeH' Arricola preced~mte &iea.o trmat~ eo~&- tilt~ !l rigore Co~M le pro• 
~oi.:nze di Leva11te po•caati patente bruua~ 

) Cheo le prnvenienae da tutu lA coua d.:U~ Spagne lir1s a Lh!J'Inll anc:or.:h~ !Tt?ll vi si3 
verun sospetto d•inf~zione nel luo~o delLs panenz~ si auo~gettino 111 trenra giorni di Conm• 
ll!lacia. qll.indici de"fimli c:onsumino ill L.aa~:areeco, e !kl corso degli altri q111indici gior•1a 
fosa.mo pasure nel Purto generate, e quivi auendere al diu:arico de'lcm» elfetti 0011 SI&., 
-'l!~ettibili, coo tjUdle caucele ~usl Glle I' soglioo praticare c:ollc provenieoze cli Levill~t€~~ 
f,i'*ld<.> bao pat11Dte octtJ. 

4 CM G\l.Bdnte ia C®tl!llUcia si llliaao a llllli Legal due CtwdiMi m bordo. 

j B Legoi che vengon da Livorno fine~ si avraaoa nor.i11ie ai&liori devo11 e•ere ftll'lltd 
come ~~<: foaaer pmiti da Malaga ec. 

~ le proveoieDZt- da tutte le alue parti, e eo.u dell'ltalia t011prm quella die ~ bagaata dall'.\.1 
clriacico si aSIIJggettino a dieci giorni di Contunucia. L1varno i oel ceoaro quasi della ce, 
pta ""iJtD&IB!o i!leU'ltaliae llM i i.a toUGI~WIW mal'imeief<!ta f!IKSta fi.&GOla c:aurcla. 
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1 Pet te ~tove11t!m• clatla SiciH4 bt.rtli ittte IJoml d'llsser\'dioftt. 

8 Tune le provenieMe dal Not!! compteta t•rn!thllmta ana i qua11d~ si eentin11e~ 1 IIMt 
avemne alcun aospecto 1'assog~ettano ad un'oaservazione di quarant'otto ore, 

J cht DOD 1ieno ceentati da f}Uesto rlgoro i VatceUi di guerra di q111lunque detcriziane. 

ro Che si preadanll I& oppOitu!l~ misure accioech~ lqualunrrte sbarco ill alcuna parte di quelte 
Isole1 ad ccc;eaiooe del G. Porco ill Malta. e del \li,i\Jl'ro ne! Gezo tia aasolucarner.l:~ i•n• 
Jledito anche alle Barche pes~hero£~ vd ~,~ pauo,;jordtt: dal Grao Porto. 
~Uijtlte voltt: que~e ultilue noa saran umalul dun permCID m imino dc'Comminarj di Sanitlo 

u Che aia ptoibito a qualunque Barca dentro questi Port! •1 tmportar viveri a •eDdcr a 
4uatunque Nave, ed altrO Legno esistente in alclln dei due Porti 1eoza pr .. ti'•• 

u C...he i Pncatori ritornaado dalla pe,ca fatta il'l alto mare non P~'tsano tcendere in Ttr. 
n ac !Oomunicare COD alCUl'IO prima d'enere ragicnate da •no de' Capitani di !'orto. 

11 ("~ sia perl!lt-!SD al 111iner numero ponibil~ di B"rene earer di notte 'e111po f1.1ori 4e'ri
cinri per ttll 1tabiliti ; E quelle Barche che avranno tale perme'lto dovraoao eu~re muni. 
1e d'un poh:dno ~orroacritto dai Commisuri di Sanita, e dell' lntendeote di pu'illia i q<Jali 
llkm'"•DilO ISteneni d'accordar tale pcrmeiS~;~, •e liOn I B~rcajuoli d"e' qud!i potfl~ Comprumen~i. 

14 Che il nmero de' Soldati di gaardia iu aeni~io dell' Offitilll 4ellt Sanill •i• competft• 
CeUlCIUC IIIJ"Aelltato. 

J Sig. del Comitato pregano Sua Eceelten1a di prender lOtto la sua contidera~:ioPe i1 prodot• 
:c delle !e~o rif!~s~iam • o -di comiJenrle come vn ris1.1ltato, dei\;r tor& 1JoJoDa l•itellzloa&' 
tii •ervir le loro patrJ41 c di comapood.:re allc lodefoli pn:lll~&re dell.!. mcde1inu i:cccll.:a~a S111o 

Il Marchese Mario Testaferrata:= 'Barone Saverio Gauci Comm1ssario di Sanitl = 
Dr. Vincenzo Azoppardi Commissario di Sanita:= Dr. Franklin= GregonQ 
Mattei= Edmund Noble:= Dr. Fisico Giuscppe Ciaja= 11 Cav. Pao!e )c:ebertaa 
&lognJ.= Dr. Luigi Caruana Prot~mcdic:o, c dcU« Dcpucuionc 4li:lla Sallltl 
Maclitro. 

Si ereguir~a 

Committee for Public Health 
for the Island of Malta and Gozo. 
Its first sitting 7th November 1804. 

Il Regia. Cmnmiqionari. 

.ALEXANDER JOHN BALL 

The members composing the Committee for Public Health, appointed by declaration of His 
Excellency the Royal Commissioner of the 5th November, having met today for the first time, and 
considering themselves by their appointment responsible in the future, for any adverse happening 
regarding Public Health, that could follow through their fault, have decided it would be useful to 
take stock of the present state of health and illness prevailing in these Islands at the moment. 

The Chief Physician, the Maltese Doctors, and the English Man Dr. Franklin through their 
Medical experience, and all the other Gentlemen through Public opinion, exclude even the most 
remote suspicion of infection, and have without hesitation agreed that the most perfect health is 
being enjoyed in these Islands, at the moment without even those small indispositions that in certain 
seasons habitually recur in every area. Consequently the Committee propose to request his 
Excellency to order the Commissioners of health to inform of these circumstances the Committee of 
Health of Naples, and of Sicily for their information and action. This relationship being very 
convenient between neighbourley countries. 

After the various questions were raised and the following agreed upon unanimously, subject the 
approval of His Excellency related to the precautions to be adopted in the future, as it does not 
appear that the observance of the usual regulations are sufficient in a crisis. 

1. That no ship or vessel of any sort, coming from the East, with the sole intention of doing 
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Quarantine, was to be admitted in the harbour, but to be sent back immediately. 
2. That all arrivals from Malaga, Gibraltar, Cadiz, and other infected places, to which the 

previous article does not apply shall be treated with strictness, like all arrivals from the East, 
bearing an unclean bill of health. 

3. That all arrivals from Spain up to Lisbon, even though there is no suspicion of infection in 
the place of their departure, must be subjected to Thirty days Quarantine, fifteen of which to be 
spent in the Lazaretto and the other forthnight, allowed to be spent in the main harbour, and here 
unload the non infective merchandise, undergoing all the precautions that are taken, with arrivals 
from the East that have a clean bill. 

4. That during Quarantine two guards shall be placed on board the vessel. 
5. Vessels that arrive from Leghorn until better news is forthcoming shall be treated as if 

departing from Malaga. etc. 
6. All arrivals from other parts and the coast of Italy including the Adriatic shall be subject to 

ten days of Quarantine. Leghorn is nearly in the centre of the West coast of Italy and therefore this 
small precaution is not badly invoked. 

7. For all arrivals from Sicily seven days observation are sufficient. 
8. All arrivals from the North including England, until no suspicion shall arise, shall be subject 

to 48 hours observation. 
9. That warships of any descriptions shall not be exempt from these limitations. 
10. That the necessary measures be taken to prohibit the disembarcation in any part of these 

Islands in Malta and Migiarro Gozo even to fishing vessels, and to the commuting boats coming out 
from the Main Harbour, if they are not covered by a written permit by the Commissioner of Health. 

11. That it shall be prohibited to any boat within these harbours to carry victuals and to sell to 
any vessel or any other ship, lying in these two harbours without pratique. 

12. That fishermen returning from fishing on the high seas shall not be allowed to and nor 
communicate with any one, before being heard by one of the Captains of the harbour. 

13. That it be allowed to the least possible number of boats to stay during the night outside the 
perimeter established to them, and those boats that are allowed, shall have a pass signed by the 
Commissioner of Health and by the Superintendent of Police, who shall refrain from granting such 
permission except to boatmen, to which they can accord trust. 

14. That the number of soldiers on guard serving the Offices of health shall be adequately 
increased. 

The members of the Committee pray His Excellency to consider the outcome of their ideas, and 
to consider them as the result of their good intention to serve their native land, and to cooperate 
with the praise worthy ideas of His Excellency. 

Signed: Marchese Mario Testaferrata - Barone Sa veri no Gauci, Commissioner of Health. Dr. 
Vincenzo Azzopardi Commissioner of Health; Dr. Franklin Gregorio Mattei, Edmond Noble, Dr. 
Giuseppe Ciaja, Cavalier Paolo Scicluna Bologna, and Dr. Luigi Caruana, Chief Medical Officer, 
The above was approved by Alexander John Ball. 

Offi:io de'Capitani di Porto li 1/:F~'a'-4181 <3 

E' permesso al Latore dalla preseate di 
p~r.tarsi. con barc:·jnolo di Sanita a ~L,_~~ 
VJCmo h Bastimenr.i in (.;ontumacia. 

11 Capitano di Porto. 

/~:«:\ 
Specimen permit issued by L. Schembri Captain of the Port on the 17th 

Aprill913, stating that bearer was allowed in the company of a Dep. of Health 
Boatman - to go on board a barge near the ship in Quarantine. 
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On the 12th September 1806 instructions were issued by Francis Laing 
Acting Public Secretary, for Commanders of Vessels under Quarantine. 

At that time the Principal Office of the Quarantine Service was called the 
Superintendent General of the Quarantine Department and Captain of the 
Lazzaretto. He was a very important man and exercised extensive Powers. His 
word was final in matters connected with the administration of the Lazaretto 
and the control of the Quartantine harbour and anchorage. Because of his 
authority the Superintendent resented interference from the Highest Officers 
and conflicts often arose between the Superintendent General of the Lazzaretto 
and His Majesty's Commissioner in Valletta. 1 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR 

Commanders of \l essels 
'Vnder ~arantine. 

AtL ve-uels tnbjPet to the Performance of Quarantine . 
are to hoist a yellow Fbg before they enter the Port; and : 
Command-ers neglecting so to do are liable to a Fine of 1.0ol. ; 

ALL Vessels, subject to Qttarantin~ entering the : 
P<_>rt of Vallette are immediately to go into the Inner ; 
Har8oll1" and Anchor under Corradine ; or in such place as ; 
shall be pointed out by the Captain of the Port; and they ; 
are, on oo pretence whatever, to Moor in any other : 
Situation, unless compelled by Stress of Weather, and : 
in that case to shift their 13irth the instant the Weather : 
moderates. i 

ALL Vessels waiting for Co!lvoy at this Port, and : 
eoming from Places that subject them to Qnarantine, are, ! 
if they remain in the Port of Vallette, to Anchor under the ; 
Corradine, and take a Guardian from the Health Office ; : 
s~h as do not wis'J to incur the Expence of a Guardian, ; 
are to Moor in the Harbour of Marsamuscetta, near the ; 
Lazzerett~ subjea to the usual Restrictions of that Port. ; 

THE Boat! of Veneb in Quarantine are always to : 
keep a yellow Flag, or Pendant flying, when they pass : 
to and from the Lazzeretto, or Barrier, and the 13oats : 
beloeging to the Vessels performing Quara&Jtioe, are to be : 
Chained to the Vessel, and to be secured with a Lock at : 
Sunset.; the Comtnander!l will be responsible for any breach : 
of Quarantine that may happen for want of this precaution. · 

NO Person ln, or belong1ng to, any Vessel, shall 
presume to go on Shore, or on Board any other Veuel, 
oo any pretence whatever, until Visited by the Health 
Officers, and the Commander of any Vessel will be liable 
to the Punishment annexed to the Breaeb of Quarantine if 
he suffers any Person to enter his Vrssel and quit her 
before the Captain of the Port has Vi1ited her, or while 
be iil under Quarantine. 



. 
THE Commanders ~ Vessels unloading at the : 

La~, are to be careful to Land every species of ; 
~ Cloathing, and Merchandizes, in Order that they : 
tnay be Fumigated; aod any Person concealing even the ! 
smaUest Quantity of Effect's on Board or on Shore, is liable : 
to the puniskment of DEATH in conformity to the Law : 
of Malta aad all Accomplices anti Receivers of such Goods : 
are rendered liable to the same PuAishment. · 

THE Commanders, and all Persons on board Vessels : 
performing Quarantine, are to pay strict Obedience ~o ; 
the Orders they receive from the Health Office, or Captatn : 
of the Port ; an~ any Person going out of the prescribed ! 
Limits, or going on Board any Vessel, without Permission ; 
from the Health Office, or comtnittiog any act thlt may ! 
endanger the public Safety will on conviction suffer : 
DEATH by the Law of Malta, and all Irregularities ! 
and Disorders committed on board any Vessel uader Qua- ; 
rantioe or disobedience of any part of these Instructions ; 
will be punished by the Quarantine Laws of this Island. ; 

COMMANDERS of Vessels are to Answer faithfully : 
to such Questions es shall be put to them by the Physician ! 
o1 ;he: He~lth Offic;e. ~~:elative tQ t.hQ Hu.ltb. of -any ; 
J"erslln on lioar"• and all Commanders of Vessels are ! 
to make a Report to the Health Office on the appearance : 
of llllY Sicknes' or Disease on board d~riog the time : 
they are performing Quarantine. : 

SHOULD the Commander, or any Person on bo~rd ~ 
Vessels performing Quarantine, be desirous o~ Med1cal ; 
Aid, he is first 'o apply to the Protomed1co of the : 
Health Office, who will Report his Case; and Permission ; 
must be obtained from the Health Office pefore any : 
other than the Physiciaa of that Office be permitted to ; 
go a-longside the Ship. ~ 

!y Order of HIS MAJF.STY's Civil Ccmmissiooer, : 

FRANCIS LAING, 

Acting Public Secretary. ~ 

Valltttt, uth SeptelJlber, x8o6', 

During this period Malta was free from Plague until1813. The revision of 
preventive measures against diseases gave rise to a most comprehensive set of 
regulations published by General Oakes. 2 

These regulations were consolidated subsequently in a special ordinance3 

which has now been em boded in the laws of Malta.4 The Oakes regulations came 
out at a most opportune time because soon after publication an epidemic of 
plague hit the Island. 

References 

I. & 4. The Quarantine Service and the Lazzaretto of Malta by Profs. Galea. 
2. Regulations for the Performance of Quarantine in Malta. N.D. 
3. The Fourth Sanitary Ordinance (Infections Diseases Ordinance of 1908). 
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"The OAKES" 
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REGULATIONS 
FOR THE 

PeiforJnaJzce o/c :I<!Jaranti;ze 
AT 

I. AtL Ships and Vessel> as well His MAJESTY's Ships of War as ail others 
coming from,~ 0r havmg touched at any place from whence it shall by the Board of 
Health have been adjudged and dechrcd prob~ble that the Plague or any other 
lubcti·.JUS Disease or Distemper tn;;y be bnught, shall upon their arrival in ·the 
Harbour of MJlta be obliged to perform Quarantine in such place or places, for 
such time and in su.:h manner, as shall fro:n ttme tO time be directed by His 
Excellency His MAJ &:STY's Civil Commissioner through the medium of the Health 
Offic,rs. 

And all Ships Vessels ancl Boats reccivin~ any Pers'ln, Goorh, Ware~ ancl 
Merchandize, PackNs, Bagg~ge, Books, Letters or any other Anid~s wiJarever, 
from or o:Jt of any Ship or Vessel s:J comin,t from, or having touched at 
such suspected place as aforesaid, arc liable to the sa:ne Q.nrantine, whether 
such Persons, Goods or otl1er Artides sh~ll ha\'e come or been brought in 
such Ships or Vessels, or !h<~t S•tch PerS'lllS 1hall hdvc gone or Article.; have 
been put on Board the sa'n~, either bdore or after the arrival of such ShijJS 
or Vessels at the Islaatl of Malta, 

And that until such ~hi;'s Vessels and BoJts, P~rsons, Go0ds, and other 
.Articks as aforc·said, slwl have respectively perform:d and shall be duly 
discharged from su~h Q.tarantine n'l such Pers1u Goods or other Arrkles as 
aforesaid or any of them, sh .. ll come or be broug/11 on Shore or g0 or be 
pilt on board any other Ship, Vessd or B •at .n order to co:n~ or be brou~ht 
on ~hvre unlc:ss in such manner and ir. su ;h (;J>es as they shall be directed 
and authorized by the ~llp~rintcndal!t of Q:1;1rantine and under th~ imm·:diate 
Iuspection of one of the Captains of the l-'0rt or the Captain of the Lai~ret. 

And all Comma-1ders, Masters and other 'PPrsons on Board ar.y such Ship 
Ves1el M !:hat so lidbl~ to Quarautine, and all Persons who shall have any 
intercourse or C<l1Umunic:1tion with thrm, or any of them shall perfor·n Quarantine 
<JCC<'r' j:;gly, t:n>.ler and subject to :'11! th~ Pai~s, Penalties, Fine, Forf~lture> and 
l'unishtmnts, ns well l'ai;Js vf De.Jin as others to vvhich they arc by thJ Lav~ 
cf 'vlalta su>,jc:t, for any es.;ape or att~m~t to escape or any other Breach ot 
Q.:araotint: i{.:guLtions. 

I!. Upon the arrival of any 'hip M Vessel liable to Q wranti1e the Ca;1tain of the 
}Jort (tog~th ·r rvi;h th<! vl~Jic"l Art~nd~nt vvhen it s!1~ll be tnrlll?,ht necess1ry) 
shall go off t:1 sJ.;h :>hi[J or Vessel ~n.l 'lt a convc,Jient cl<st 1n c..: keeping to 
Windvvard am! in th~ pr~srncc of the U.ILer;, .... r~vv anJ Pa»eilgcrs tm~stered 

(The above is the first page and page 15 is the last page of a 16 page document.) 



TARIFF OF HEALTH OFFICE FEES. 
SHIPS IN QU.-\RANTINE. 's-cudcs. Taris. Grain;. 

Guards and Guards Boats ~per Day) 
Health Office Fees for every Ship under 50 Tons 

above so and under 100 d0
, 

above roo and under 150 d0 • 

above 1 so and under ~oo d•. 

I l. () 
10 

IS 
20 

above • 2.00 d&. 
25 
30 

Certificate under Seal • • , l. 6 

NI Vcsd> in Quarantine waiting for Ord2rs or Convoy 
to pay accnding to the above Tariff, or (l:'cr Day) 5 

---------------------, 

~"~"'}I MERCHANDIZE. 
A Cargo or part of a. Cargo received into the 

1 to pay One per Cent. • • • • 
Guards und Guard Boats per Day • • 
Wealth Office Fees • • • • 

All Merchandize (net bndcd in the Lanret) whUJ 
shall have undergone Quarantine on Board Vessels fwlll 
places subject to Qilaranti11e, to pay w~w ad,n.'ueJ to 
Pratique) Half per Cent, wht:ther such .Ykrchaadiz~ be 
Landed Transhipped, or remaining on Board. 

Ships having foul Bills of Health, and a!i :vlcrchandize 
on Board of them to pay do:1ble, 

-----------------------· .. 
Upon the Expiration of the Quarantine of Merchandize 

in the L2zaret, Seven Days will he allowed for their 
removal; ;Jfter •nhich time, one or two Shillings per 
\\:'eek will be charged for every Bale (according to. its 
size) remaining in Store. 

Cattle Landed from Vessels in Quarantine, 
For e,•ery Bullock 

n » Horse 
)> ,, ~hccp 
>t ,, Pig 

PERSO~S PERFORV1ING QUARANTINE IN THE 
LAZARET. 

1 
IQ 

6 
:; 
3 

For every Room occupied (Guards & Guard Boats per Day) 2 6 
Health Office Fees • • • i 1 o 

All the abov~ Fees to he Credited to Government, an..J no other Fe« or 
demand is to be made by the Officers of the Quarantine Depamnent, 

Awro~d R OAKE~ 
Nis Maiesty•s Civil Commissioner. 
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The Philatelic Society 
Constitution 

n.6.11. 78 1. The Society shall be known as The Philatelic Society. 

2. The objects of the Society shall be: 
(a) To promote philately and the study of postage stamps and postal 

history; 
(b) To facilitate the exchange of stamps among members; 
(c) To promote the intensive study of stamps and postal history by the 

formation of study circles within the Society; 
(c) To form and/or co-operate with kindred bodies in the formation of 

a reference library for the use of members; 
(e) To hold regular meetings of the members and to arrange 

exhibitions, competitions, displays, reading and discussions of 
papers on philatelic subjects and to undertake and contribute to the 
increase of the study and practice of philately in general. 

Membership 
3. All persons whose name appears on the Society's Register of members at 

the date of the adoption of these Rules shall be deemed to be duly elected 
members of the Society. 

4. All nominations for membership of the Society shall be in writing in the 
form prescribed by the Committee and shall be signed by the nominee and two 
members of the Society. Such nominations shall be placed before the 
Committee who may require such other information, reference, or 
recommendations as it shall deem fit. The Committee may elect to membership 
any person so nominated. 

Junior Members 
5. Candidates for membership under the age of twenty-one years may be 

admitted to membership subject to the written guarantee of parents or 
guardians to accept responsibility for the safe-keeping of any of the Society's 
exchange books or other property which may come in the possession of such 
member during minority. A Junior Member shall not be entitled to hold office 
during minority. 

Management 
6. The business and affairs of the Society shall be governed and managed 

by the Committee. 

Committee 
n. 5.2.68 7. The Committee shall consist of: 

President 
Treasurer 
Secretary, and 
Seven other members, 
A member may hold more than one office but he may not thereby hold a 
plurality of votes. 
16 



8. The Officers and Members of the Committee shall be elected at the 
Annual General Meeting of the Society and shall hold Office for one year or 
until their successors are duly elected, but they shall all be eligible for re
election. Such elections shall be by secret ballot, conducted at the Annual 
General Meeting. All nominations for Officers and Members of the Committee 
shall be done at the meeting. 

Vacancies in the Committee 
Subs. 
13.1.75 

9. (a) If any member of the Committee fails to attend three consecutive 
meetings without requesting the Committee to be excused, he shall automatic
ally forfeit his seat, and the Committee shall, at the earliest opportunity, record 
this fact and inform such member that his appointment has lapsed. 

9. (b) Any vacancy in the Committee occurring between an election and 
another of the Committee shall be filled by the remaining members of the 
Committee first preference being given to the member who at the last election 
polled the highest number of votes among those who failed to get elected. 

Quorum 
I 0. (a) At Committee meetings four shall form a quorum. 

10. (b) At Annual or Special General Meetings one-third of the members 
shall form a quorum; provided that if no quorum be present within fifteen 
minutes from when the meeting was due to start, there shall be a second 
convocation after another fifteen minutes at which the members present shall 
form a quorum. 

Honorary Members 
11. The Society may at any General Meeting, on the recommendation of 

the Committee, elect as an Honorary Life Member any person who, in the 
opinion of the Committee, has rendered meritorious services to philately. 
Provided however, that there shall not at any time be more than five Honorary 
Life Members. Upon election, an Honorary Life Member shall enjoy all the 
rights, powers and privileges of Membership, including the right to election as 
an Officer or Member of the Committee. 

Duties of Officers 
12. The President, and, in his absence, the Vice-President, shall preside 

over all meetings of the Society. If both are absent, the meeting shall choose one 
of those present to preside. The person presiding the meeting shall have a 
casting vote, in addition to his own original vote. 

The Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the Society, keep a 
detailed Minute Book of proceedings and read minutes at every meeting. He 
shall also prepare, under instructions of the Committee, a full report of the 
year's activities for presentation at the Annual General Meeting. He shall also 
keep an up-to-date Register of Members and shall keep the Treasurer fully 
informed of the names and addresses of new members as they enrol. He shall 
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hand all subscriptions and other monies received by him to the Treasurer at the 
earliest opportunity. 

The Treasurer shall have control of the funds of the Society, pay promptly 
all accounts passed by the Committee and submit at the Annual General 
Meeting a duly audited Statement of Receipts and Expenditure and Balance 
Sheet for the information of members. He shall arrange for all receipts to be 
regularly banked to the credit of an account opened in the name of the Society 
with a Bank appointed from time to time by the Committee. He shall also 
present an Interim Statement of the Society's financial position at each 
Committee Meeting and produce the Bank Pass-book for inspection as and 
when required. 

Auditors 

13. (a) The Committee shall annually appoint two Honorary Auditors who 
shall audit the Books of Accounts and the Statement of Receipt and 
Expenditure and Balance Sheet kept or prepared by the Officers of the Society. 
The Auditors shall report on such books of account, financial statements and 
bal-ance sheets at the Annual General Meeting. 

(b) Every Officer of the Society shall, on demand, produce to the Auditors 
any records, books or statements of account kept or required to be kept by him 
and shall furnish all explanations or informations which the Auditors may 
require. 

Subscriptions 
am. 4.2.74 
Subs. 3.1.77 
am. 14.1.85 

14. The annual subscription for membership shall be: 
(a) Lml.50 for persons residing in Malta; 
(b) £2.25 sterling for persons residing in the U.K. 
(c) U.S. $3.75 for persons residing in any other country. 
(d) Lm0.25 for Junior Members. 

All subscriptions shall be paid in advance by the thirty first January of each 
year. 

The new subscription rates shall take effect as from the 1st January 1977 
The Committee shall from time to time establish the annual subscription 

rate payable by overseas members on the basis of the annual subscription fee 
paid by local members and taking into account the official rate of exchange of 
foreign currency in relation to the Maltese lira, as well as postage expenses 
involved. 
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In 1983 the Committee adjusted the subscription rates as follows: 
(a) Lm1.50 for persons residing in Malta. 
(b) £4 for persons residing in U.K. 
(c) U.S. $7 for persons residing in U.S.A. 
(d) Canadian $9 for Canadian members. 
(4) Australian $7 for Australian member. 
(f) 10,000 Italian lira for Italian members. 



(g) 17 DM for German members. 
(h) 14 SF for Swiss members. 
(i) 50 FF for French members. 

Termination of Membership 
15. The Committee may accept the resignation of any member who shall 

give notice of such intention in writing. 

16. Any member who fails to pay the annual subscription fee within three 
months of its falling due shall cease to be a member of the Society. 

17. The Committee may by a two-thirds majority terminate the 
membership of any member who, in the opinion of the Committee, has been 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a member of the Society. Notice of the charge 
and an opportunity of being heard before the Committee shall be given to a 
member before any decision to terminate his membership is taken. Provided 
that a General Meeting may, at the request in writing of the member whose 
membership has been terminated, appoint a Committee consisting of nine 
members to review his case. The decision of this Committee shali in all cases be 
final. 

Alteration of rules 
18. A special meeting held in accordance with Rule 2Q__.0f the Annual 

General Meeting may deal with any special business, including suspension or 
alteration of any of these Rules, subject to notice of motion in writing signed by 
five or more members being furnished to the Secretm;y prior to the previous 
monthly meeting and shall be notified to members present at such monthly 
meeting. No motion submitted in pursuance of any such notice shall have any 
effect unless passed by simple majority of the members present in person. 

Monthly Meetings 
19. Regular Monthly Meetings of the members of the Society shall be held 

only from October to June on the day, at the hour and at the place appointed by 
the Committee from time to time. 

Special Meetings 
20. The Committee may from time to time call Special General Meetings 

and may submit to members such business or motions as it may deem fit. Upon 
a request signed by not less than one-third of the members, the Committee shall 
call a Special Meeting to de~! with such other motion or business which the 
Committee may determine. The Committee shall determine ttJe time and place 
when and where such meetings shall be held, provided, however, that such 
meetings shall not be held earlier than one calendar month and not later than 
three calendar months following the notification to members at a General 
Meeting of the Society. 

Bye-Laws 
21. The Committee shall have the power to frame, alter or repeat bye-laws 

when deemed necessary, provided they are not inconsistent with any of these 
Rules: 
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Dissolution 
22. The Society shall not be dissolved unless determined by a two-thirds 

majority of the total membership at a Special General Meeting of which not less 
than one month's notice must be given to all members. In the event of the 
Society being wound up at any time, the Committee shall have full power to 
dispose of the assets at its discretion and divide the proceeds after payment of all 
just debts, equally among the existing members. 

Disposal of deceased members' collection 
23. The Committee shall, when requested to do so, advise persons deriving 

title from a deceased member upon the advantageous disposal of such member's 
collection of stamps or other philatelic material. 

Patrons 
am. 8.7.66 

24. The Committee may seek for the Society the Patronage of any dis
tinguished person or persons. 

Annual General /!1/eetings 
25. The Annual General Meeting shall be held not later than the thirty-first 

January in each year. The business of the Annual General Meeting shall be dealt 
with in the following order: 

(a) Reading and adoption of the minutes of the last Annual General 
Meeting; 

(b) Presentation of the Annual Report of the Secretary, financial state-
ments and the Auditor's Report; 

(c) Election of Committee; 
(d) The making or alteration of Rules of which due notice has been given; 
(e) Any other business of which due notice has been given. 

Judicial Representation 
26. The President and the Secretary shall represent the Company in 

judicial proceedings. 

Editor and Staff 

added 
3.10.66 

27. For the purpose of issuing any periodical publication, the Committee 
shall appoint an Editor and staff, who shall perform the functions assigned to 
them by the Committee. The Editor shall "ex-officio" be a member of the 
Committee, in addition to the members elected in accordance with Rule 7 
hereof. 

(N.B.) The above Rules were approved at the Foundation Meeting of the 
Society held on the 7th march 1966, and they incorporate amendments made in 
the General Meeting on the 8th July, 1966, 3rd October, 1966, 5th February, 
1968, 4th February, 1974, 13th January, 1975, 3rd January, 1977, 6th 
November, 1978, and 14th January, 1985. 
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Malta & Cyprus by Godwin Said 
A display from the Royal Philatelic Collection was shown recently in 

London at the headquarters of the Royal Philatelic Society by the kind permis
sion of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth I!. 

The material chosen gave a fairly complete representation of the stamps of 
Cyprus and Malta. 

The Malta Collection was moderately specialised as regards the first \/2d 
stamp. Unusually there was a selection of used stamps and also a fine assembly 
of covers. These were added to the collection to facilitate the dating of the 
shades of the various printings of this rather difficult stamp. In fact it was on 
this basis that E.D. Bacon published the full list of the shades of the various 
printings in the London Philatelist for October 1929 (Volume 38, Number 454), 
pages 219 226. This was connected with the display of Malta from his 
Collection on 17 October 1929 at 41 Devonshire Place. This listing has stood the 
test of time extremely well and is very close to that of the present day, as listed in 
the PSM by Dr. A. Bonnici vol 8 no 2, which was acknowledged by Stanley 
Gibbons in their 1979 Commonwealth catalogue. 

It is interesting to recall that J. Speranza, a founding member of the 
R.P.S., wrote on the shades of the early printings of the first \lzd in the Stamp 
Collectors Magazine for 1866-67 and R.B. Yardley contributed an important 
article which ran in the London Philatelist for the year 1921. For those who 
may be unaware of this, the pages from Speranza's diary recording the me<~ting 
at whici1 the R.P.S. was formed arc in the display case mounted on the far wall 
of "their Small Library" . ........ 

Unique-marginal MINT Pair or the very rare I R7R Perrorat ion \ aricty 12 '··' x 14 reproduced by kind 
permission orMr .John B. Marriott Curator or H.l\1. Q. E. 11 collection. 

Frame 
Number MALTA 

I. 1860 (1 Decembe1): die proof and no watermark \12d on blued paper 
overprinted 'SPECIMEN', Mint block of four, and used on cover 
obliterated 'M'. 

1861 (Novembe1): no watermark on white paper \/zd buff and pale buff: 
\12d brown-orange block of six. 

2. 1863 (June): Watermarked Crown CC \/2d buff including block of four, 
used JU 4 63, used strip of four and two examples on cover fronts. 

1864: \12d bright orange; 1867 1/zd brown-red block of nine 
1868 (Novembe1): rough perforation 12 \12d \12d buff-brown two blocks 

of four and an example of cover DE 16 68. 
3. 1870 (April): \12d dull orange block of four, strip of four and two 

examples on covers. 
1871 (May): clean cut perforation 12\/2d including an example on piece 

MY 19 71. 
1872 (May): \12d orange-buff, three on covers the first MY 8 72. 
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However the yellow tends to disappear and the shade is subject to 
alterations especially when the stamps are immersed in water. The four 
stamps on the last but one row of the page are probably so affected, 
but could be the I87 2 orange-buff shade. 

4. 1875- 77: Yzd yellow-buff and pale buff with blocks of four and six and 
a range of covers between MR 20 77 and MR IO 79. 

1878 (July): perforated I4x I2Y2 Yzd yellow-buff with a block of four a 
pair with the very rare perforation variety I2 Y2 x 14 and a us~d 
example JY 2 78. There is also a fine range of covers; those of SP 2I 78 
and OC I9 78 with the code letters D and E above the date are worthy 
of notice. 

5. 1880 (April) and 1881 (April): perforated I4 Y2d bright orange-yellow 
block of twelve and Y2d yellow block of six, with another block of six 
in an intermediate shade probably a paler shade of the bright orange
yellow; the used example of the bright orange-yellow AP I9 80 and the 
yellow in a strip of three on piece AP 30 8I are possibly the earliest 
known dates of these shades. 

1882 (February): Watermarked Crown CA Yzd orange-yellow including a 
plate number pair and 1884 (September) Yzd red-orange block of four 
together with an upper half sheet. 

6. 1885-90: with 'SPECIMEN' stamps, plate number pieces, Id printed on 
the gummed side and 4d pair imperforate. 

7. 1899-1901: including 2/6 imperforate proof in brown overprinted 
'Specimen' and 10/- blocks of four. 

1902: Id on 2Y2d surcharge double, one of the surcharges being the 
'PNNEY' error and also a used block of six with double surcharge. 

8. 1903-04: Yzd - 11-; 1904-06: V4d - 1/-. 
9. 1907-11: V4d - 5(- universal colours including 5/- blocks of four. 

IO. 1914-22: 1/!d, Yzd, Id, 2d, 2 Yzd, 6d all in blocks of four with plate 
Number 2 on more noticeably blued paper than many such varieties in 
the catalogue: 3d purple on yellow white back single overprinted 
'SPECIMEN' and a plate number block of four without the overprint 
- this was unissued as the supply of 3d King Edward VII was 
sufficient at last until I920. 

I2. 1917-18: War Tax issue again including the Yzd on bluish paper. 
1919:2/6, 10/- with a proof of the latter in red-brown on thick paper and 

a block of four of the issued stamp. 
1921-22: with 2d plate proof in carmine on unwatermarked paper, 2/

with Crown flaw in block of four and IO/- block of four. 
13-I4.1922: Self-Government issues. 
I5-I7.1922: issue with De La Rue artist's sketches and master die proof for the 

low denominations; 1923-24 colour changes and new denomination. 
These issues contain 6d, Id, I Yzd blocks showing Plate Number 3 from 
a special printing made for the Collection. 

I8. 1926: 'POSTAGE' issue, with 3d inverted overprint. 
I9. 1926-1927: including Waterlow artist's sketches and 11- die proof. 
20. 1928: 'POSTAGE AND REVENUE' overprints. 
2I. 1930: Waterlow artist's sketches showing the introduction of the word 

'REVENUE', the amendment hand painted and the essays overprinted 
'SPECIMEN'. 
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Waterlow artists' essays including the accepted design; a series of 
fifteen colour trials printed from the master die; 2\/zd, 6d, 11- with 
extra flagstaff. 

23. 1925: type-set Postage Due issue - a representation with the tete-beche 
pairs and 2 Yzd with '2' of' Yz' omitted. 

24. 1938: King George VI definitive issue and 1950 Royal Visit issue artists, 
sketches. 

Frame CYPRUS 
Number 

25. 1880: Yzd including Plate 19 block of four; Id Plate 174 unused and 
Plate 184 used; Plate 208 overprint double and pair, one without 
overprint; Plate 218 overprint double; Plate 220 unused and used. 

26. 1880: 2Yzd, 4d, 6d, 11- with 4d, 6d unused blocks of four and 11- used 
block of four. 

1881: Essay of surcharge on 1d Plate 201 overptinted 'SPECIMEN'; 
surcharged 'HALFPENNY' 18mm, 16mm and 13mm with the double 
surcharge on Plate 205 and treble surcharge on Plate 215 on the last 
named; surcharged '30 PARAS' double one inverted on Plate 220 
unused, and used pair. 

27. 1881: definitive issue, De La Rue artist's designs, the imprimatur set 
imperforate, unused examples and Yzpi, 1 pi in blocks of four. 

1882: 'Postal Surcharge' stamps used on Letter Bills from Sub Post 
Offices. 

28. 1882-86:30 pi. and 12 pi. approved designs, Yzpi. emerald-green single 
and pair, plate number blocks of all denominations and 12 pi. imper
forate imprimatur. 

29. 1882: Watermark Crown CC overprinted 'Yz Yz' or surcharged '30 
PARAS' locally, including the latter in a block of four; De La Rue 'Yz 
Yz' overprint narrow setting marginal single; wider setting unused and 
large' 1' at left used; Watermark Crown CA De La Rue overprint wider 
setting large '1 ', large 2, and small '1' varieties the former two in a 
block of twelve. 

30. 1894-96: colours changed, with plate number pieces and 18 pi, 45 pi 
each in a pair with Plate Number 3 and each in a block of four. 

31. 1902- 04: a selection including 45 pi pair with Plate Number 1 and a 
block of four. 

1904-10: Watermark Multiple Crown CA. 
32. 1912: with 4 pi, 6 pi, 9 pi, 12 pi on bluish paper. 

1923: 10/-,£1 in plate number blocks of four. 
33. 1924-28: 'Postage and Revenue' series including £1 Watermark Multiple 

Crown CA and £5 Watermark Multiple Crown and Script CA both in 
plate number blocks of four. 

34. 1928: 50th Anniversary issue with ten approved Bradbury Wilkinson 
artist's sketches. 

35. 1934: Waterlow artist's sketches for the 11 denominations. 
36. 1938: Waterlow artist's sketches for the twelve designs of the definitive 

King George VI issue. 
37-42 1955-60: definitive issue of the present reign and 1960 Cyprus Republic' 

issue including artist's sketches, rejected and approved colour proofs 
and the various printing of the issued stamps. 
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Essay - The 1922/26 'Melita' Issue 
By Dr. A. Bonnici 

To commemorate the granting of Self-Government in 1921, a new set of 
stamps was issued. A design competition had been called for, and the design 
submitted by E. Caruana Dingli was accepted for the 114d to 6d and £1 value and 
that by G. Vella for the 11- to 10/- values. 

However E. Caruana Dingli was not happy with the engraving of his 
design and protested in no uncertain manner in the "Popolo di Malta" of 
August 1922 stating "The execution leaves much to be desired my original was 
copied by hand, and alterations were introduced resulting in a totally different 
effect from that originally intended. For instance the following portion of the 
mantle behind the figure has been suppressed the luminous sky meant to 
symbolize the dawn of a new era, and at the same time to put the figure in semi
silhouette is short of the required intensity, the St. Elmo lighthouse looks like a 
beehive on the Mosta dome by the sea shore. If the original had been reported 
by photographs and then engraved the effect would have been more artistic and 
the personal technique would have been preserved". "As regards the size and 
colouring of the stamps, I have not been consulted on the subject''. 

The above "photographic Essay 2d value", is sunk into a card 
(89 x 114mm) bearing the letter E on the top right hand corner and manuscript 
date 13th October 1921 on the top left hand corner. It is one of eight essays 
lettered A to H. The approved ones being C, G, and H. It is in Sepia, with some 
hand painting of the central vignette in chinese white. 
24 Published by kind permission of Sotheby's of South Africa. 



Symphony In Stamps 
by Peter Paul Vassallo 

Philately is a great asset for the State; being so it is also a sanctuary for the 
businessmen, forgerers and robbers. 

But Philately in its splendour is also a sanctuary for the Student and 
Hobbyist. I humbly belong to the latter. 

In order to divert at least for a while, the evil done by evil doers to our 
splendid hobby and to consume some of the fruit given to us by this hobby I beg 
to present to you in serial form my Symphony which I hope you will enjoy seeing. 
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The Delivery Charge Marks, 1816 -1849 
by Dr. Giovanni Bonello 

Mail from overseas was, during the earlier period of British rule, either 
unmarked, or had carefully written manuscript instructions indicating what 
charge was to be levied on delivery. Hand stamped charges were later 
introduced. 

This article contributes new information about the Delivery Charge straight 
line markings. A. How many types? B. When did they originate and how long 
were they in use? C. How were they stamped? D. The unrecorded ones. 

A. HOW MANY TYPES? 

This was illustrated in my article in "A new type of Delivery Charge 
Marks" in the December 1985 issue of the PSM Magazine, page 10. The Malta 
Study Circle Handbook lists two types of Delivery Charge Marks 1• I believe it 
may now be stated that there are three types: 

(1) Maltese currency: The earliest charge marks were in the traditional 
Maltese currency - Tari and grani. These were used up to late 1825, (latest 
recorded: Oct. 30, 1825) and were indicated by a capital "T" followed by the 
sum due. 

(2) Intermediate type: When the charges were converted to sterling currency, 
the amount due was indicated in pence but instead of the standard sterling 
notation, the postal authorities first used a capital 'P' for pence. This was only 
in use for a short transitional period, early in 18262 

3. Sterling currency: From 1826 to the end of use, the charge marks were 
indicated in sterling notation - "d" for pence, and, where applicable, "s" for 
shillings. 

B. When did they originate and how long were they in use? 

First day of use 

Figure 1: I 
I believe I can say with reasonable accuracy that the Delivery Charge Marks 

were first used on April 6, 1816. This pushes back by eight years the first date 
recorded in the M.S.C. Handbook. 

I have examined the Correspondence-Books kept by a foreign merchant 
active in Malta in the second decade of the 19th century. No letter before the 6th 
April, 1816 bears any delivery charge handstamp, while most of the letters after 
that date are stamped with the Delivery Charge Mark. This proves fairly 
conclusively that April 6, 1816 was the first day of use. 
How long were they used? 

From 1816, the Delivery Charges Marks had a long lease of life. The 
M.S.C. Handbook records the latest use as December 11, 1847. 

I have seen later ones, including a 2d. handstamp dated January 2, 1849. 
Thirty three years of interrupted use! 
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C. How were the handstamps put together? 

Every marking shows the date (the month, usually abbreviated) and the 
day, followed by the charge to be exacted. 

It is obvious that the whole was assembled from single moveable type slugs~ 
assembled and held together in some sort of holder. 

From an examination of the imprints (all those in Maltese currency, all 
those of the intermediate type, and the sterling currency ones up to 1831 ( I am 
virtually certain that the type font is identical to that used in the Grand Masters' 
old printing press. 

It is therefore reasonable to assume that the Postal Authorities 
"borrowed" some of the moveable lead type from the Government Printing 
Press, and used it to produce the makeshift handstamps which could be altered 
according to need. 

After 1831, the uniform, fairly large type Font was discarded, and various 
other faces, of different sizes, were employed. I cannot say whether the type 
used in those later handstamps also originated from the Government Printing 
Press. This possibility needs further investigation. 

The stamp was applied with considerable pressure, as in several cases the 
imprint embosses two or more sheets under the surface sheet. This would seem 
to indicate that something more than mere manual pressure was applied - was 
the stamp pressed with a levered device? 

D. The unrecorded marks 

The M.S.C. Handbook (1980) records the following denominations: T.2; 
T.2.10; T.4; T.4.10; T.9. 

The first Supplement, published in 1985, added T.3; T.5.10; and T.6. 
I am pleased to add nine unrecorded values - eight in maltcsc currency and 

one in sterling. 

::~~ r.a;r.a,A 
. . :·: ..... :-.~ ~ ~--. ~. 

~; . ' lo 

Fir;ure2a 

T.3.10: A letter in Greek from Zante to Malta, handstamped June, 18 
(1822). The Delivery Charge Mark in this, and all the others, is in black; the 
letter also has a circular "Isola di Zante" handstamp in red and an embossed 
disinfection wafer with a fouled anchor (Figure 2a). 
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Figure2b 

T.6.10. A letter in English, dated June 22, 1t;24, from Alexandria and 
handstamped on July 30 (1824). The traces of an oval embossed disinfection 
wafer are visible (Figure 2b). 

·~--------~--------------~ 

/;'""'' .. A.po(· T 7 .to;"' 
T.7.10. 

Figure2d 

T.8. A letter in Greek, handstamped November 20 (1~16). On the front is 
a large circular stamp "lsole Ionie(?) (Figure 2d). 

Figure2e 

T.8.10. A letter in Italian from Alexandria dated November 6, 1819, and 
handstamped December 3, 1819. Besides the owner's seal is the oval disinfection 
embossed wafer 

~~~--~~~------~~~~----~-, 

..... 

Figure3a 

T.12. An 1816 letter in Greek postmarked October (without day). The 
month and the "T" are handstamped and the "12" is added in manuscript. The 
letter has a circular handstamp "lsole Ionie" on the front, the sender's seal and 
the oval disinfection wafer seal on the back (Figure 3a). 
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Figure Jh 

T.l5. A letter in Greek, originally with bulky enclosures, postmarked 
December 6 (1816). The date and the "T" are handstamped, and the "15" is 
added in manuscript. The letter has a perfect oval red wax seal "La Sanita di 
Malta" with a fouled anchor (Figure 3b). 

FigureJc 

T.l7. A bulky letter in Greek, once containing enclosures, postmarked 
May 2, (1816). The month and the "T" are handstamped, and the 17 is 
manuscript. There is a brownish circular handstamp on the Front: "Isole 
1onie"; the sender's personal seal and the oval disinfection wafer seal are on the 
back (Figure 3c). 

It would seem from the above that the Maltese-currency handstamps now 
recorded are the following: 

A. Date and charge fully stamped: 
T.2 T.5.10 
T.2.10 T.6 
T.3 T.6.10 
T.3.10 T.7.10 
T.4 T.8 
T.4.10 T.8.10 

T.9 
Not recorded T.5; T.7; t.9.10. 

B. Date and T stamped, change in manuscript: 

T.l2 
T.l5 
T.17. 
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NOTIFICAZIONE, 
La Tariffa de' drilti di Posta ora in forza per I' Ufficio della Posta 

di Malla, cessera di aver vigore li 25 aorrente, dalla quale data si 
agira dietro la riformala Tariffa, pubblicata qui appresso. 

Tariffa dei dritti di Posla esigibili dal Governo sopra tulle le letlere 
ricevute nell' Officio della Posta di Malta,olda questa inviate per l'eslero. 

Sulle Lettere -inviate all'esterol I 11 Suite Letter• Profumate nell'/ I I 
o qui ricevute. 8 1' Ufficio di Quarantina. S. T. G. ----- -- ------ - --

Ogni lctlera singola . U 2 
Ogni altra Letlera sotto il 

peso di un' Oncia . 11 3 
Un'oncia e meno di due one. 0 6 
Due oncie . 1 0 
AI di so~ra di due oncie, sei 

tari per oncia, o per qua
IQnque parlt> di essa . 

Ogoi lellera singola . . . 0 2 10 
Ogni altra lellera sotlo il 

peso di un' oncia • 
Un'oncia e meno di due one. 
Due oncie . 
AI di sopra di due oncie, tari 

ollo per oncia, o per qua-
lunque parte di essa . 

0 4 10 
0 9 0 
1 6 0 

a' di 20 Maggio 1819. --

Figure 4: Government Notice of May 20, 1819, showing the extra 10 grani levied for disinfection. 

Why the additional 10 grani levy? 
A perusual of the Government notice of the 20th May, 1819 shows that the 

fractional 10 grani were levied "sulle lettere profumate nell'Ufficio di 
Quarantina" (Figure 4). 

This does not, however, seem to be the invariable rule. A few letters -
admittedly before 1819 - were definitely disinfected, but do not have the 
additional 10 grani disinfection tax. This is evident on the higher postage rates. 
While all the letters taxed with the additional 10 grani are disinfected, not all 
disinfected mail carries the additional10 grani levy. 
A New Sterling Currency handstamp 

"·,·. . ,.!~;i9J:e;u 
~ "~"' ~tf\1 .. ~,,: ~ 

. _____ : ·-· ... 
Figure 5: The unrecorded charge mark in sterling currency: 2s. 6d. 

The M.S.C. Handbook indicates that the highest recorded sterling Delivery 
Charge Mark was the one shilling and three pence (Is. 3d). 

I am reproducing part of a strange parcel wrapper showing a handstamp 
"27 May (blank) S (blank) D. 

The figures in front of the Sand D were added in manuscript: 2S. 6D. The 
whole was then crossed out and "Free" written on top in manuscript! There is a 
brown sender's seal and a damaged red wax disinfection seal. (Figure 5). 
Postal rates 

Government Notices indicating postage rates and chagnes thereof are 
published in Chapter 6 of the M.S.C. Handbook 3• 

The Government Notice dated December 24, 1839, altering some changes, 
seems to have escaped notice (Figure 6). 
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NOTIFICAZIONE. 
Sua Ececllenza il Governatore si compiace di ordinare, che dal di 1. 

f.ennaro 1840, i dritti di Posta da esscre esalti per conto del Governu 
di \lalla su tutte le leltere che si consegnano dall' Ufficio delta Posta 
dell' !sola, saranno regolati uniforme1nente alia seguente scala : 

"Free" 

Su Jell ere non eccedcnti i- oncia 1. Dcnaro 
superiori a i- oncia, e non cccedenti 1. oncia 2. 

1. " " 2. " 4. 
~. once 
3. " 

" 
" ,. 

e cosi progrcdcndo proporzionatamentc. 

3 once 6. 
4. , 8. 

a' di 24 Dicembre 183 9. 

Figure 6: An unpublished postal tariff dated December 24, 1839. 

The "Free" straight-line handstamp is well known. As a historical curia, I 
am publishing a letter handstamped "Free" written by Giorgio Mitrovich 
(1794- 1885) the father of the Maltese patriotic movement, commemorated and 
portrayed in the Se stamp issued in Malta last year. He is writing to his firm 
"Mitrovich & Curmi" from his London address: No. 1, Crescent Place, 
Regent's park, on July 15, 1839 (Figure 7). 
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"French Postage" 
The M.S.C. Handbook states that "some letters from France in 1837 and 

1838 have added beneath the straight line marking a further sum in manuscript 
followed by "French Postage" and the two amounts totalled in manuscript. " 4 

1 am reproducing one such letter postmarked 8 June (1837) and charged 
"4d" and "2 Francs, French postage" (Figure 8). 

'-. 

·, ':.~ 

8 J .. c ·~ 
~:J. 

Figure 8: A sample of a straight line delivery charge mark to which is added the extra "French 
postage" charge. 

Notes: 
1 page 56. 
2 published in the December 1985 issue of this magazine, page 10. 
3 page 71 et seq. 
4 page 56. 
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EVERY MEMBER SHOULD TRY AND ENROL A NEW MEMBER. 
Have you paid the past and 1986 Membership dues? 
Immediate payment will be appreciated. Send remittance to: 

The Treasurer 
Mr. Mario Dimech 
Zenith 3 
New Street in Ghenba Str., 
Attard, Malta. 



The "BOITE MOBILE" Mark of Malta 
by Dr. A. Bonnici 

The Cover has been reproduced by kind permission of Christie's Robson Lowe. 

The Boite Mobile (Milestone) Mark sent from the General Post Office 
London on th<: 15th October 1857 was used in Malta in 1858 having the 
following characteristics: 

Height 19. Yz mm Width 19.0 mm inscription in four lines. 
MALT A - MB - Month and Day - YEAR. 

This cachet was normally struck in black on the front of letters posted on 
Packet Ships. Since the early 1820 period, Malta became a very important centre 
for commerce and consequently a considerable number of ships plying the 
Mediterranean routes called on Malta. Articles 15 and 16 of the Anglo French 
Postal convention of 1843 provided for the collection of mail which was posted 
on board ships either prior to departure or during the voyage. Arrangements 
were made with the owners of private ships entrusted to deliver mail for a letter 
box to be placed against the main mast of each "Packet" or in a most con
spicious place to receive such letters as the Public wanted to deposit in between 
the closing of the mails and departures of vessels entrusted with their con
veyance. The "Movable Box" was called so because it was to be immediately 
consigned to the Post Master who opened it, and took out the letter and 
returned it to the Agent who brought it. This was the original rule which did not 
include the use of a special Posting Mark at the Malta Post Office, as was the 
case of certain British Cnannel Ports. But in 1856 there was a new agreement 
containing new specifications and from this period the principal ports for 
landing the Maritime "Boites Mobile", applied marks of a particular type for 
identification purposes, in the case of Malta as illustrated in the cover above. 
The earliest date recorded of use of this cachet is the lOth July 1858 and the 
latest 30th August 1879. 
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Great Britain Stamps Used in Malta 
by Anthony Fenech 

Continued Part 7 (concluded) 

A Notice "Discontinuance of Use at Malta of Postage Stamps of The 
United Kingdom" was released by Roger Duke, H.M. Postmaster, at The 
General Post Office, Valletta, on the 8th December 1884. This Notice was 
reproduced on Page 15, of the last issue of The P. S.M. Magazine. In fact Great 
Britain stamps ceased to be used in Malta, after December 31st, 1884, when all 
postal matters of the Island passed under the control of the local authorities. It 
was stressed in this Notice that all letters bearing "Imperial stamps" posted 
after the 31st December, 1884, will be treated as unpaid and charged on 
delivery. However, a piece is known dated 1 JA 85 showing GB 2 Yzd with Malta 
1885 \lzd green and 1d rose. 1 

However, on some occasions after 1884, postage stamps of the United 
Kingdom did not prove "useless" for the prepayment of postage on corres
pondence posted in Malta or Gozo. In fact some Great Britain stamps may be 
found bearing cancellations of The Malta Post Office. These British stamps fall 
mainly under two categories - Maritime and Military Mail. 

Mail posted on "High Seas" or on board ships at the Grand Harbour was 
franked with Great Britain or other foreign stamps from countries such as 
Algeria, Austria, Egypt, France, Gibraltar, Italy, the Italian Levant and 
Colonies, and Turkey, which were cancelled with a Malta or Valletta or G.P.O. 
handstamp. Besides, until the 1930s, the straight line handstamp PAQUEBOT 
was also applied on the Cover or Postcard to identify its being posted on board 
the ships. Great Britain stamps 2 such as: 

Queen Victoria 1887-92 2Yz purple/blue Jubilee Issue; 
5d dull purple and blue (Duty Plate I); 

King Edward VII 1902 Yzd dull blue green Wmk Imperial Crown; 
Yzd pale yellowish green Wmk Imperial Crown; 
Id scarlet Wmk Imperial Crown; 

King George V 1912 Id bright red (scarlet) Wmk Imperial Crown; 
Yzd green Wmk Royal Cypher; 
Id vermilion (pale rose-red) Wmk Royal Cypher 'Simple' 
Id scarlet Wmk Royal Cypher 'Miltiple' 
I Yzd red-brown Wmk Royal Cypher 
2d orange-yellow and bright orange Die I Wmk Royal Cypher 

are known cancelled by any of the following Valletta cancellations: 
(a) The single ring VALLETTA (C.O.)/MALTA with time and date in one line- diameter 29mm; 
(b) The single oval VALLETTA/MALTA (Both types) with time and date in one line and 

measuring 32mm x 24mm; 
(c) The Double ring VALLETTA/MALTA with Maltese crosses as spacers, time above date at 

centre and diameter 30mm; 
(d) The single ring with arched MALTA and code letters A toR and diameter 20mm; 
(e) The single ring with arched MAL TA, with code letters but diameter 22mm; 
(f) The single ring with arched MAL TA, no code letters, diameter 24mm; 
(g) The Maltese Cross in single ring with G.P.O., in the inner circle with no date diameter 

27mm; 
(h) The Bar Cancellation with MAL TA in between five horizontal bars; 
(i) The Bar Cancellation with the central bar across MALT A. 
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A Registered Cover from HMS Forth in Msida Creek, having G. VI & Q.E. II Definitives, cancelled 
by RECEIVED FROM H.M. SHIPS MALTA (9 JY 54) and Naval Registration cachet F.M.O. 
Malta in violet. 
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After the 1930s, until very recently, Great Britain stamps, mostly King 
George VI Definitives, as well as Queen Elizabeth, Wildings and Machins, and 
other foreign stamps are known cancelled with PAQUEBOT, MALTA circular 
date stamps. Two types of this canceller are known, one with Maltese crosses, 
used in the 1930 (Fig. 1 ), and the other with Maltese crosses and killer blocks 
used after 1936. (Fig. 2) 

Military Mail from the H.M. Forces in Malta, was dealt mostly by the 
Army, Naval or Forces Post Offices, and mainly received their cancellations. 
Occasionally, such mail was handled by the Malta Post Office, and the Great 
Britain stamps would of course, be cancelled by The Malta Post Office 
cancellers. 

In 1931, two cancellers inscribed "RECEIVED FROM H.M. SHIPS/ 
MALTA, with time and date slugs' were used at the G.P.O., Valletta, to cancel 
Malta as well as Great Britain stamps on mail from the Fleet Mail Office, at St. 
Angelo, and which had not been cancelled previously or on mail that had been 
received from H.M. Ships. (Fig. 3) Letters from British naval personnel, 
bearing Great Britain stamps, may be found with strikes of these handstamps, if 
not previously cancelled by the British Fleet Mail 10 double ring circular date 
stamp. (Fig. 4) 

One finds of course, odd occasions when Great Britain stamps or postal 
stationery did inadvertently pass through The Malta Post Office, but very often 
such items were noticed and consequently not cancelled, but taxed accordingly. 

In the P.S.M. Magazine, Vol. 12 No. 4, a full list of Great Britain stamps 
known to exist with the "M" Cancellation was given. In this final instalment of 
the Great Britain Stamps used in Malta series, I thought it would be fitting to 
give a complete list of Great Britain Stamps known obliterated with the various 
types of the A 25 series. Here's the complete List which I had contributed to 
Said's Great Britain Used in Malta Section, as published in Said's Catalogue o( 
MALT A - Postage Stamps and Postal History in 1982.~ The following Great 
Britain stamps are known to exist with the "A 25" cancellation: 

1870-79 
1880 
1880 
1884 
1841 
1854 
1855 
1857 
1861 
1862 
1864-79 

1880 
1881 
1881 
1887-79 
1880 
1884 
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1/zd ro,e-rcd (Plate' 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 19, 20) 
Yzd deep green Wmk Imperial Crown 
1/zd pale green Wmk Imperial Crown 
1/zd 5late blue Wmk Imperial Crown 
Id red-brown (Imperforate) 
Id red-brown Die I (blued paper) Wmk Small crown !'err. 16 Plates I, 8. 
Id red-brown Die !I (blued paper) Wmk Large crown Perr. 14 
Id ro,e-red Wmk Large Crown Perr 14 
Id rose-red Alphabet IV Plate' 50, 51 
Id rose-red Alphabet 11 Re,erve Plate 16 
Id rose-red (Plate Numbers 71-224, with the exception or Plates Nos. 75, 77, 126, 128, 

211; whilst Plate'> 112, 133, 22lto 224are very rare). 
Id venctian red 
Id lilac/pale lilac (14 doh) 
Id lilac/shades (16 dots) 
I Yzd lake-red (Plate'> I, 3) 
I Y2d venctian red 
I Yzd lilac 



1841 2d blue (Imperforate) 
1855 2d blue Wmk. Large Crown Plate 5 Perf. 14 
1858-69 2d blue (Plates 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15) 
1880 2d pale rose 
1880 2d deep rose 
1884 2d lilac 
1875 2 Vzd rosy mauve (blued paper) Plates I and 2 
1875- 76 2 Vzd rosy mauve (Plates I, 2, 3) 

2 Vzd rosy mauve (error of lettering LH-FL for LH-HL - Plate 2) 
1876 79 2Vzd rosy mauve (Plates 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17) 
1880-81 2Vz blue(Plates 17, 18, 19, 20) 
1881 2 Vzd blue (Plates 21, 22, 23, 25) 
1884 2Vzd lilac 
1862 3d carmine-rose (Plates 2 and 3) 
1865 3d rose Plate 4 
1867-73 3d rose (Plates 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10) 
!873-76 3d rose (Plates 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20) 
1881 3d rose (Plates 20, 21) 
1883 3d lilac (3d on 3d) 
!884 3d lilac 
!857 4d rose/rose-carmine 
1857 4d rose/rose-carmine with thick glazed paper 
1862 4d red (Plates 3 and 4) 
1865-73 4d vermilion (Plates 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) 
!876 4d vermilion (Plate I 5) 
!877 4d sage-green (Plates 15, 16) 
!880 4d grey-brown (Wmk. Large Garter Plate 17) 
1880 4d grey-brown (Wmk. Crown Plates 17, 18) 
I 884 4d dull green 
I 880 5d indigo 
I 884 5d dull green 
!854 6d violet (Embossed) 
I 856 6d lilac (Plates 3 and 4) 
I 862 6cl lilac 
1865-67 6cl lilac (Wmk. Emblems Plates 5 and 6) 
1865-67 6d lilac (Wmk. error- three roses and shamrock) Plate 6 
!867 6c!lilac Wmk. Spray Plate 6 
!867 70 6d violet (Plates 6, 8 and 9) 
1872-73 6cl buff(Plaw, 11, 12) 

1872 6cl chestnut Plate 11 
1873 6d grey (Plate 12) 
1873-80 6clgrey(Plates 13, 14, 15, 16, 17) 
1881 - 82 6d grey (Plates 17; 18) 
1883 6cl lilac (6cl on 6cl) 
!884 6d dull green 
1876 Se! orange 
!862 9d straw (Plate 2) 
1862 9cl bistre (Plate 2) 
1865 9d straw (Wmk. emblems; Plate 4) 
1867 9d straw (Wmk. spray; Plate 4) 
1883 9d dull green 
!867 I Od red-brown (Plate I) 
1847 1/- (Embossed) 
!856 1/- green 
1856 I I- green (thick paper) 
1862 1/- green 
1862 1/- green "K" Variety in lower left corner in white circle (stamp KD) 
!865 1/- green Wmk. emblems (Plate 4) 
1865 1/- green Wmk. Error (three roses and shamrock) Plate 4 
!867 73 1/- green (Plates 4, 5, 6, 7) 
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1873-77 1/- green (Plates 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 -large coloured letters in the corner) 
1880 1/- orange-brown (Wmk. spray; Plate 13) 
1881 1/- orange-brown (Wmk. Crown; Plates 13, 14) 
1884 I I- dull green 
1867 21- blue (dull, deep or pale blue; Plate I) 
1867 21- cobalt (Plate I) 
1867 21- milky blue (Plate I) 
1880 21- brown (Plate I) 
1867 -74 51- rose or pale rose (Plates I and 2) 
1882 51- rose or pale rose (blued paper) 
1882 51- rose (white paper) (Plate 4) 
1883- 84 51- rose (blued paper) 
1883-84 51- rose (white paper) 
1878 101- grey-green (white paper Wmk. Malt. Cross) 

POSTAL FISCALS 
1871 Id purple Wmk. Anchor 
1881 Id purple Wmk. Orb 

References: 
(I) M.S.C. Study Paper 35 - 1983 "GB Used in Malta" Page 35-8. 
(2) My contribution to Said Catalogue - Malta Stamp Catalogue 1982; MALT A - Postage 

Stamps and Postal History pp. 249, 250. 
(3) The M.S.C. MALTA - The Stamps and Postal History 1576-1960 Handbook, compiled by 

the Malta Study Circle, Edited by R.E. Martin, p. "188. 
(4) Said 1982 Catalogue of Malta - Postage Stamps and Postal History pp. 245-249 from an 

original list drawn up by the author. 

Detailed Information about: by J. Farrugia 

40th. Anniversary Of The United Nations Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X 
Maltese Personalities Issue ........................................... Y 
Christmas 1985 Issue ................................................ Z 

Issue X y 

Date of Issue 26-7-85 3-10-85 
Values 4c,llc,31c Se, 12c 
Stamp Size 43mm x 21.5mm 29mm x 47mm 
Designer Do;.1ald Friggieri Raymond Pitre 
Printers Printex Ltd. same 
Process Lithography same 
Perforation 13.3 X 13.8 13.6 X 14 
Watermark Maltese Crosses same 

Sideways 
Paper Chalk Surfaced same 
Gum P.V.A. same 

Colours: 
Issue X- 4c Blue, Yellow, Grey, Black. 

I le Violet, Yellow, Grey, Black. 
31c Green, Yellow, Grey, Black. 

z 
10-10-85 

2c+ le, 8c+2c, 20c+3c 
29mm x 47mm 
Ganni Bonnici 

same 
same 

13.6 X 13.8 
same 

same 
same 

Issue Y - The colours of all these stamps were produced by the four colour 
process. 

Issue Z - The same as for issue Y. 
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Colour checks in the form of coloured discs 3mm in diameter are seen in 
the right hand margin, next to the last stamps of the two bottom rows, in each 
Pane, of each value, of issue X, but next to the last stamp of the bottom row, in 
issues Y and Z. Colours from top to bottom, correspond to the colours used for 
Pane numbers from left to right, on all Panes, of all values, in issues X, Y and 'L. 

Cumulative totals of progressive columns of stamps, are seen in top and 
bottom margins, printed in black in all Panes, of issues X, Y and Z. 

Printed Sheets: 
Issue X - Each value consisted of Panes A, B and C. Each Pane has forty 

stamps, made up of four rows of ten stamps. All values are of the 
horizontal format. 

Issue Y - Each value consisted of Panes A, B and C. Each Pane has forty 
stamps, made up of eight rows of five stamps. All values are of 
vertical format. 

Issue Z - Exactly the same as for issue Y. 

Plate/Pane numbers: 
These are seen under the first stamp of the bottom row, in all Panes, of all 

values, of issues X, Y and Z. 

Issue X- 4c lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 
llc lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 
3lc lA X 4, lB x 4, lC X 4. 

Issue Y- Se lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 
12c lA X 4, IB X 4, lC X 4. 

Issue Z- 2c+ le lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 
8c+2c lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 

2C·.:: + 3-c lA X 4, lB X 4, lC X 4. 
Perforation of Margins: 
Issue X - The top margin of Pane A, in all values, is imperforate, whilst the top 

margin of Panes B and C, in all values is fully perforated. The l~ft 
hand, bottom and right hand margins, of Panes A, B and C, of all 
values, are also fully perforated. 

Issue Y - The top margins, of Panes A, B and C of all values are imperforate, 
whilst the left hand, right hand and bottom margins of these same 
Panes are all fully perforated. Markings or cutting lines were seen in 
the left hand margin of Panes A, of all values, next to the first stamps, 
of the top and bottom rows. Also in the right hand margin of Panes 
C, of all values, next to the last stamps of the top and bottom rows. 

Issue Z - Exactly the same as for issue Y. 

PANE "A" WMK _____,.. PANE PANE PANE 

PANE "B" WMK ~ "'A" "B" ''C'' 

-----::. -----31 ~ 

PANE "C" WMK ---:lo WMK WMK WMK 

(a) (b) 
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From a study of all details divcn, the Printed Sheet of each value, before cutting 
into Panes, would look as follows: 

Issue X - All values as in figure (a). 
Issue Y - All values as in figure (b). 
Issue Z- All values as in figure (b). 
Looking at the Printed Sheets as shown, stamps of all values, of the three 

issues, would be seen the right way up. Hence watermark is sideways in all 
values of issues X, Y and Z. Perforator ran from top to bottom in figures (a) 
and (b). 

Imprint Blocks: 
"PRINTEX LIMITED MAL TA" is seen under the last stamp of the 

bottom row, in all Panes, of all values, of issues X, Y and Z. Letters are I mm 
high and printed in black. An Imprint Block of four will also include the colour 
checks, in all values of the three issues. 

By 12.45pm on the first day of issue, sales amounted to Lm26,533 for issue 
X, Lm12,882 for issue Y and Lm22,366 for issue Z. 

Stamps were to remain on sale up to 6 I- 86 for issue X, 11 4- 86 for 
issue Y, and 14 2- 86 for issue Z. 

Special hand-postmarks incorporating motifs, symbolizing international 
co-operation (issue X), a line drawing of a pen and a scroll (issue Y) and 
symbolizing a star (issue Z), were used on the first day of issue. 

MALTA- A DIARY 
October - December 1985 
3-10-85 

by J. Farrugia 

The "Maltese Personalities" set issued to-day. A special hand-postmark was used on the first day of 
issue. (Fig. I) 
7-10-85 
A machine stamp cancelling slogan reading: "Censiment '85 - Gnal Gid Tagnna Lkoll", was used, 
on and off, from the 7th October to the 15th November, 1985, at the Central Mail Room. 
The slogan means: "Census '85 For The Benefit Of All". 

9-l0-85 
A special hand-postmark was used at the Philatelic Counter, of the G.P.O. from 8.00a.m. to 
12.45p.m. and at the Central Mail Room, from8.00a.m. to 7.30p.m., on Wednesday, 9th October, 
1985, to mark World Post Day. 
The hand-postmark incorporating the emblem of the Universal Postal Union, is inscribed: "World 
Post Day - The Post - The World At Your Door - 9-10-85 Valletta - Malta". (Fig. 2) 

10-10-85 
!he "Christmas 1985" set issued to-day. A special hand-postmark was used on the first day of 
issue. (Fig. 3) 

10-10-85 
A machine stamp cancelling slogan worded: "Jum Dinji Ta' L-lkel - 16 Ta' Ottubru 1985", was 
used from the lOth to 16th October, 1985, at the Central Mail Room. 
The slogan means: "World Food Day - 16th October, 1985". 

18-10-85 
A new metal hand date-stamp was put in use at the Sub-Post Office Birzebbuga on Friday, 18th 
October, 1985. 
The date-stamp is inscribed "Birzebbuga SPO - Malta". 
The dat-stamp which was replaced was withdrawn from use at the above mentioned Sub-Post Office 
on the closing of business on Thursday, 17th October, 1985. 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 
Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 Fig. 7 

Fig. 6 

25-10-85 
A commemorative card was issued on the occasion of the participation of the Malta Post Office in 
the "Italia '85" World Philatelic Exhibition, which was held in Rome from the 25th October to the 
3rd November, 1985. 
The postal card has imprinted thereon an appropriate motif and a 30c + 6c stamp reproducing in one 
whole composition the three Christmas 1985 stamps. 
The card was available for sale at 36c from the G.P.O. and from all B.P.O.s and S.P.O.s from the 
25th October to the 3rd November, 1985, unless stocks were previously exhausted. 
The postal card was available for sale with the stamp cancelled with a special hand-postmark 
inscribed "Post Office Malta - ltalia '85 - 25.X.85 - 3.XI.85" and incorporating a line drawing 
of the Emblem of Malta and the Postal Horn. (Fig. 4) 
The postal card was also available for sale in mint condition. 
In the case where the stamps on the postal card are cancelled with the above mentioned hand
postmark, it could have been sent through the post at no extra charge, provided that it was posted 
during the period 25th October - 3rd November, 1985. 
Postal cards cancelled with the "ltalia '85" hand-postmark posted after the 3rd November, 1985, 
should have additional stamps affixed thereon to cover the required postage. These stamps will be 
cancelled with the normal metal hand-postmark. 
28-10-85 
New inland post regulations which were published in the Govt. Gazette of 18th October, 1985, came 
into force on the 28th October, 1985. 
The new regulations include regulations relating to inland post, some of which have been in effect 
since 1924. They have been included in one document and updated according to the U. P. U. 
convention and the procedures of to-day's international post. The new regulations include improve
ment in the service and postal efficiency by various changes, such as in applications for redirection, 
conditions for the registration of newspapers for these to be forwarded by post at a reduced rate, the 
validity period of money orders, sub-post offices opening hours, postal articles addressed to blind 
people and conditions of posting of printed matter. 
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28-10-85 
The P .M. G. notified that a Sub Post Office was to be opened at Zebbug Stationery, Sciortino 
Street, Zebbug, Malta, on Monday, 28th October, 1985. 
A hand metal date-stamp inscribed with the words "Zebbug SPO - Malta" will be used at this Sub 
Post Office. (Fig. 5) 
The telephone number at this Sub Post Office is 646076. 

1-11-85 
A machine stamp cancelling slogan reading: "Ghinu T-Tfal Fil-Bzonn - Uzaw 11-Bolli Tal-Milied" 
was used, on and off, during the period from 1st November to 24th December, 1985, at the Central 
Mail Room. 
A line drawing of a star is also incorporated in the slogan. 

1-11-85 
In the Govt. Gazette of the 29th October, 1985, by means of Notice No. 634, it was notified that: 
With reference to the arrangements made by Govt. Notice No. 493 of the 13th August, 1985, the 
PMG notifies that the Post Office Counters and the Mail Section of the Victoria Branch Post Office 
which were temporarily transferred to 139, Republic Street, Victoria, Gozo and 15, Sannat Road, 
Victoria, Gozo, respectively, will be transferred back to 129, Republic Street, Victoria, Ooze, with 
effect from Friday, 1st November, 1985. 

7-11-85 
The PMG notified that a special hand-postmark was to be used on the occasion of the participation 
of the Malta Post Office in Philatelia '85 which was to be held in Cologne, West Germany, from the 
7th to the lOth November, 1985. The postmark is inscribed as follows: 
"Malta Post Office - Philatelia '85 International Stamp Fair - 7 10 November 1985 -
Cologne". (Fig. 6) 
The postmark, which also incorporates the emblem of the above mentioned exhibition, was used on 
the 7th, 8th and 9th November, 1985, at the Philatelic Counter, Gc'fleral Post Office, from 8.00a.m. 
to 12.45p.m. and at the Central Mail Room, Castille, from 8.00a.m. to 6.30p.m. 
An identical postmark was used at the Malta Post Office Stand at "Philatelia '85". 

22-11-85 
A machine stamp cancelling slogan worded: "Health Education Week - 22-29 Nov 1985 
Gawdi Sahhtek" was used, on and off, from the 22nd to the 29th November, 1985, at the Central 
Mail Room. 

27-11-85 
The third set in the series of "Maltese Ships", issued to-day. Maximum Card No. 6, also issued with 
this set. A special hand-postmark was used on the first day of issue. (Fig. 7) 

10-12-85 
In to-day's Govt. Gazette the PMG notified that a set of three postage stamps and a souvenir sheet, 
incorporating the three stamps, will be issued in 1986, on the occasion of the final tournament of the 
1986 FIFA World Cup Competition, which is to be held in Mexico in May/June 1986. 
The selection of the designs of this set will be made after a public competition open only to Maltese 
citizens. 

10-12-85 
In to-day's Govt. Gazette the PMG notified that the 2c stamp of the current Definitive Postage set 
has been reprinted by Printex Limited. 
This stamp was available for sale at the Philatelic Counter of the GPO. 

26-12-85 
A machine stamp cancelling slogan reading: "I J an '86 J urn il-PaCi - Peace Lab Malta" was 
used, on and off, from the 26th to the 31st December, 1985, at the Central Mail Room, Valletta. A 
motif symbolizing friendship and peace is also incorporated in the slogan. 

"Donated by Messrs. Thomas De La Rue (Malta) Limited" 
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STALE UNI 
Malta (Malte) 
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MALTA U.P.U. Malta Post-card. Undivided back. "Bighi Hospital and 
Fort St. Angelo "published by John Critien, Malta. Dated 
26.10.1899. Sent from Auberge de Baviere addressed to 
England, with complete Queen Victoria 1885 Definitive issue 
together with 1899 4 %d and 5d. 
(Said Cat. Nos. 10/15 & 17 /18) Price: Lm90 

Member BPF., PTS. 

Emmanuel 
Said 

MALTA STAMPS AND COINS 
32 Melita Street, Valletta, Malta 

Tagliaferro Centre, Sliema, Malta 
Offices: 43 Zachary Street 

P.O. Box 345 

Telephones: 
Cables: 
Telex: 

Valletta, Malta 
26853/271172 

Trustworthy Malta 
557 Saiter MW 
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OUR BUYER VISITS MALT A 

TWICE A YEAR TO BUY 

COLLECTIONS, STOCKS 

AND 

GOOD SINGLE ITEMS 

OF 

MOST COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD 

PLEASE WRITE GIVING DETAILS. 

We carry comprehensive stocks of: 

Great Britain, Channel Islands, Ireland, 

Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, Vatican, 

West Germany. 

PRICE LISTS AVAILABLE 

London Tel. 01 836 6122 
T1x. 262284 Ref: 2655. 

From Malta 044-1-836 6122 

42 Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, London WC2E 7LJ. 



SLIEMA 
STAMP 

SHOP 
93 MANWEL DIMECH STR., 

SLIEMA- MALTA (TEL. 30383) 

PUBLISHERS OF THE J.B. CATALOGUE OF MALTA 
STAMPS & POSTAL HISTORY. AVAILABLE AT Lml 
FROM THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR LEADING STAMP 

DEALERS AND STATIONERS. 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE FOR MALTA AND ALL 
COUNTRIES A V AILABLE. FOR DETAILS PLEASE 

WRITE TO US. 

WE SPECIALISE IN MALTA STAMPS SINCE 1860 
AND POSTAL HISTORY. PRICE LIST WILL BE SENT 

ON REQUEST. 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF PHILATELIC, COIN, 
POSTCARD AND CIGARETTE CARDS ACCESSORIES 

WE ALWAYS WANT TO BUY STAMP 
COLLECTIONS, POSTCARDS, OLD LETTERS AND 

CIGARETTE CARDS. 
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From 

Marsovin 
Malta's leading vintners 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
Red and White 

VERDALA 
Blanc de Blanc and Rose 

LA VALLETTE 
Vin Rouge 

and the Premium Red Wine 
Marsovin's 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

Marsovin 
J2L 'Tradition of Quafity 



Last July, a variety of boats were 
presented to a large number of inter
national journalists and boatbuilders from 
different countries. Focal point was the 
new BMW D636TA marine engine which 
could be tested in 7 boats of different brands. 
was one common consensus afterwards - the 
D636TA outperforms all expectations. 

The excellent performance of this new engine, 
particularly vs. Volvo's Duoprop, was outstanding 
even on the favourable comparison in regard to 
smoothness and low noise of BMW's own gasoline 
engines. 

The August, September and October issues of 
European boating magazines carried very 
favourable reports on the D636TA. The British 'Motor 
Boat and Yachting' (August '85), following extensive 
tests with different engine makes, gave the exciting 
results shown in the box on right of this brand new turoo 
charged diesel. The D636T A is suitable for a wide range 
of craft with single or twin engine installations. 

Maximum speed 
BMW D 636TA 180hp diesel OlD '30.2 knots 
Volvo200hp petrol OlD 28.8 knots 
Volvo 165hp Duoprop diesel OlD 28.0 knots 
BMW D190 165hp diesel OlD 27.0 knots 
Volvo 165hpdiesel OlD (non DP) 26.0 knots 
Volvo 165hpdiesel!IB 24.0 knots 

Acceleration, 0-20 knots 
Volvo200hp petrol OlD 
BMWD636TA 180hpdieseiOID 
Volvo 165hp Duopropdiesel OlD 
BMW D190 165hpdiesel0/D 

8.9secs 
12.6secs 
18.0secs 
22.3secs ZAMMITAUTO 

MARINE LTD. 
'Testaferrata Street, Msida. 
Tel. 33001. 
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The Edible Oil 
Refining 

Con~pany Litnited 
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

SUN CHEMICALS LTD. 
Household and Industrial Detergents, Liquid Soaps, Toilet Soaps, Laundry Soaps, 

Deodorants, Anti-persperants, Shampoo, Disinfectants and Sodium Silicate Solutions. 

M 
MARGARINE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD 

Butter, Margarines, Cooking Fats, Cheese and Edible Fats. 

~I 
POULTRY PRODUCTS LTD. 

Day-old Broiler and Frozen Poultry, Frozen Fish and Frozen vegetables. 

fit 
FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Manufacturers of Ice-Creams for Catering and Retail Outlets. 

THE REFINERY, MGIERET ROAD, MARSA. 
Cables: Oil refine. Tel.: 621451/2/3 - 623613. Postal Address: P.O. Box 539 Valletta - Malta. 



ALMARINE 
SERVICES 
LIMITED 

~ 
~

x. 

IJfuQl 
PROVIDES THE COMPLETE 

SERVICE TO SHIPOWNERS 

AND OFFSHORE OIL COMPANIES , y,.,--lr,~..., 
'!:/-if{¥'~~,,

SHIPBROKERS 
SHIP OPERATORS 

CHARTERING 
SALE & PURCHASE 

SHIP AGENTS 
BUNKERING 
SERVICES 

~· 

27/28 Pinto Wharf, Phones: 25607 
Valletta- Malta 20898 
Telex: 1647 MW 29630 
Cables: CALLJOHN- MALTA AO.H.: 30681-23998 

(Managing Director: JOHN M. CALLEJA) 
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24tochoo 
"'"'""''"""'"'" . se from! soups 

-- tor m Malta and Gozo: Vadala Co 

-------~~-Lt~d-~,V~alle~~~.~~~l-6)225 . 5974- 626636 
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The Pizzeria now also 
has a Cosy PIANO BAR. 

AQUAS UN LIDO ANNOUNCES THE INTRODUCTION OF ITS COSY PIANO BAR, 
FULLY CARPETED FOR YOUR COMFORT AND ENTERTAINMENT 

No matter how smooth the service, or wide the choice 
on the menu, a restaurant is only as good as its 
reputation. "Aquasun Lido" guards its reputation with 
vigour. Lunch, an evening pizza or dinner are sheer 
magic, so say our clients. With modesty we say 
"The customer is always 
right." Come by one day. 
Choose from our extensive 
menu including pasta, 
steaks and fresh fish. 
Open daily 
10 a.m. onwards. 
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DEL-eA 
HOMECENTRES 

WHERE YOU CAN FIND ANYTHING FOR YOUR HOME 

f:J1·,Ht SCOTSMON ~-~~131!1•J 
lndustnal 

ICP Mdl:fllrW" Coffee Mdct11ne~ 
Sewmq Machmes 

~ e -elna KENWOOD 
SPw111q M,H hrnpc, 

;-~}or>C<>r<.:i ~ THORN 
GAS 1-• ( ,Heron(; 

@ 
HITACHI 

Dream land 

Water Heater:. 

B'KARA 28 Mannar;no Road Tel 46029 

Bras 
Or~n~ 01spensers 

HORKU, 
Gas Cookt•r<, 

OCEAN 
Fret>/t'''> 

cJ.i,y>~"':t 
'>ll\ ll'o•,, MAl HINE~ 

1',. MIA' MIN(IR:> 

COSPICUA 43 45 St Paul Street Tel 823751 
FLORIANA 35 St Anne Street Tel 22625 

GZIRA The Strand. Tel.39528 514507 
HAMRUN 690 2 St Joseph Road. Tel 28670 

PAOLA Shop 113 Crvrc Centre, Paola Square Tel:22220 
RABA T 36 Marn Street Tel 674278 
SLIEMA 59 Tower Road Tel 39365 

VALLETIA 283 Republic Street. Tel:624081 
HEAD OFFICE The Lync, Antonro Bosro Street, Msrda. 

Tel 513652 36278131071.31072 ======= We are also Manufacturers ol Refr1gerated Bar Counters Freezers & Cold Poems ======~ 
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CASH REGISTERS 
SCALES 

WALKIE TALKIES 
PLAYMOBIL 

bland international Ltd. 
A BRANDSTATTER COMPANY 
20, Bulebel Industrial Estate, Zejtun-Malta 
Telephone: 878310-878737 Telex: 1285 MW 
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The 
bottling 
of beer 

Farsons beer bottling line 
is one of the most modern 
production lines incorporating 
the latest automatic devices. 
Designed by a team of inter
national engineers, the 
production line is run and 
controlled by expertly 
qualified Farsons' engineers. 

Drawing on its own decades 
of experience and on that of 
renowned International Brewers, 
Farsons ensures that its beers 
are not only· produced to the 
highest standards but that 
they also reach the consumer 
in the best condition. 

e FARSONS -Brewers with a world of experience. 



I] 11 K1 i $1 
SECURITY PRINTERS 

Printex Ltd. Mill Street, Oormi, Malta Tel: 491535 
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FOSTER CLARK PRODUCTS LTD. 

San Gwann Industrial Estate 

Birkirkara, Malta. 

Tel. 36904/5. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

CUSTARD POWDER-BLANCMANGE POWDER-JELLY CRYSTALS

CREME CARAMEL-COCOA POWDER-INSTANT BREAKFAST DRINK 

POWDER- CORNFLOUR- BAKING POWDER- CULINARY ESSENCES 

AND FOOD COLOURS. 



... the obvious choice I 

because ... we are one of the largest auction companies in Switzerland, 
the world's most prominent and secure philatelic centre 

because ... we produce over 40,000 superbly illustrated de-luxe auction 
catalogues sent to an exclusive international clientele 

because ... of our sale of the famous" Blue Boy" cover at US$ 1 million, 
the highest price ever paid for a philatelic item ! 

because ... we offer an unrivalled service regarding advance and final 
payments according to your requirements and instructions 

Absolute confidentiality and discretion guaranteed 

When visiting Geneva, please come and see us in our spacious 
office premises only 10 minutes from airport or city centre. 

DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
Case postale 81, (Offices: 175, route de Chancy). 1213 Onex-Geneva, Switzerland 

Tel.: (022) 57 25 30 • Cables: DFSTAMPS GENEVA 



PHILATELIC SERVICES - MALTA 

SETS CURRENTLY ON SALE: 

UFFICCJU 
TAL- POSTA 

w 
MALTA 

Postage Due, Definitive '81, Airmail '84, 
Maltese Personalities, Maltese Ships Ill 
and International Year of Peace. 

FORTHCOMING STAMP ISSUES: 

Set 

Europa '86 
World Cup 

Release 
Schedule 

April 1986 
May 1986 

Keep your Malta collection up-to-date by placing a 

standing order for:-

OFFICIAL FIRST DAY COVERS 

MINT / CANCELLED STAMPS 

SOUVENIR FOLDERS 

PRESENTATION PACKS 

If you are not on our mailing list, please write to us: 

PHILATELIC BUREAU 
Department of Posts, Merchants Street, Valletta - Malta 

Telephone: 24421 -Telex : 1100 MOD MLT MT
CABLES: POSTGEN MALT A 
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